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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL XXXVI

THURSDAY, AUGUST

Pat's Reason
it

Rev. Robert Bloemendal, who at
Farmers Picnic. When?
one time was pastor of the North
John C. Calhoun of this city has
Holland church, has been extended
been
granted a patent on a photoa call by the new immanuel Regraph printing machine.
formed church of Grand Rapids.

and Others

“Sure, if one of them stores will save half me
mod save

coal, I’ll

buy two

all.” That's Pat’s reasoning.

Perfect

Glasses
/I

K.\

JURY DISAGREE
THE

JURY IN THE SHIMMEt

CASE DISAGREE AND IS
A. Peters of this city has received
Spring Lake will have a VeneDISCHARGED.
tian Evening celebrationnext Fri- $20.80 insurance for damages to
day evening. Yachts from here will his balaar store in Allegan by a rei lie fate of Wm. Shimmel, chan/ad
contest for the prize of ^50 in gold cent fire.
with the murder of Martin
which will be given for the best
Increasing freight and express was put in the hands of the jury
decorations.
trrffic has made it necessary for the
last night at 5:30 o’clock. The 12
The premium lists of (the Berlin Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago men deliberated until 10:30 and
fair to be held September 1920, Interurban R’y Co. to place orders
were then locked up for the night,
are now ready for distribution. Ad- for four new flat cars and four box
I'liis morning the foreman brought
dress the secretary, M. Hines, Ber- cars.

Goi^

Fitting

SS»S?

15. 1907

in the report that they could not
The Allegan County Agricultural
agree, and consequentlythe men
Judge Frank Williams of Alle- society will have a matinee at the
gan was re-elected secretary-treas- fair grounds on Friday, August 16. wore discharged.
ures of the Michigan association of The attraction will be the trotting
Of all the Fanner’s Picnic celejudges. of Probate at their annual ostrich Hurricane, who iafsaid to
have gone a mile in 2:04- The bird brations at Jenison Park, the one
meeting in Monroe last week.
will be pitted against a horse and set for Aug. 22 will take the lead.
A regular called mass convention the race should attract a good crowd
<^John DeBruyn died Saturday afof the Socialist party of the twenty
Dr. J. T. Bergen, pastor at Du ternoon at the home of his mother.
third senatorial districtis called
Ejes Examined Free.
Mrs Henry DeBruyn, 169 West
for the purpose of placing in nomi- buque, Iowa, formerly of
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
nation delegatesto the constitution- Church,' will return to Holland for sf^ghth street He was 24 years of
age-and had been ill for several
al convention, the ssme to be held a visit. He will conduct the aer
in the socialist hall, East Eighth vices at Hope church on Sunday months. A mother, several sisters
street, this city, on the 24th day of August 25. Rev. J. M. Vander and brothers survive him. The
Meulen will take a two week’s va- funeral was held Tuesday from the
August, 1907.
tion.
First Reformed church.
There promises to be a shortage
Optical Specialist
Alarmed by the continuous abin the crews at the various lifesavMr. James B. Mulder, who
iug station on Lake Michigan when graduated last June from the pre- sence of his two sons, Herbert and
24E. 8th Street. Holland.
the schools open again, as there are paratory department of Hope Col- Morris, aged 20 and 16 years respectively, J. VanVolkenbergstartseveral stations where men are act- lege has returned from
.......
ing as substitutes who are students Haven, where he has been attend- ed in search of them last week and
and will leave when the colleges ing the normal school for the past found their bodies lying on the beach
open, li is stated that the va- five weeks. Mr. Mulder has sej of Lake Michigan near Douglas,
Holland City News.
cancies may be hard to fill, from cured a positionas teacher in the ihey eft home late in the afternoon
to go bathing. There was a heary
the fact that men can earn more Allendale public school.
Publishedevery Thursday. Terms, $1 .60 per year
sea and they were evidently overmoney
at
the
present
scale
of
with discountof 50 c to those paying in Advance
wages outside the government The ham of Ed. Whaley Ventura come and unable to reach the show,
rcut-PER bhoa. a whelan. plbujherj
service.
was burned Monday noon. Thrash- i hoir bodies were cast up later b?
Rates of Advertising made known upon applithe
J
n ?!lvHoU‘A"D City News Printing House A new restaurant has been opened ing had just been finished up an
Hoot& Kramer Bldir..»th street. Holland. Mich
hour before the fire was discovered.
in this city. The restaurant is The barn and contents are a total
Charles Barth, a young man who
CITY
VICINITY. known as the Alpena Restaurant loss. There were !)6 bushels of rye is employed on the steamer Nyack
and is located on North River and several farm implements in the was arrested last night with Mytrle
The Methodist Sunday School will street. Mr. Anthony Romeyn, the structure. The insurance carried Kickner, a ‘ourttenyear-old girl of
Grand Haven by Night Officer
hold its annual picnic at Macatawa proprietor, is an experiencedman by Mr. Whaley was $300.
in the restaurant business, having
William Bishop.
Charge
Park August 23.
conducted one in Zeeland for sever
made against the yousg man is aU
Judge
Perkins
has
granted
John
The Fourteenth street church al years. Mr. Romeyn has put
tempted statutory rape, and the
Sunday school will hold its annual out an attractive bill of fare and C. Dunton a new trial in the case oickner girl is named as the combrought against him by John Veldpicnic at Mactawa Park August 10. hi? place of business presents a
county
house and others ‘ unless the plain- plaining witness.
The two year old son of Mr. and handsome appearance. It will be tiffs shall file a permittiturwithin agent, Mr. Roosenraad,was there
Mrs. T. VandenBosch,
East •an up to date restaurant in every ten days for $250. The complaint- looking after the girl and young
respect.
Fifteenth street died last Thursday.
ants recently secured a judgment Barth, who is but eighteen years
The funeral was held Saturday at i
William Moran, a negro about against Dunton for $589.10 and the old, he is in jail in default of
o’clock from the home, Rev. R. L. thirty-five years old, and Minnie remittitur will reduce his judgment $500 bail. He was brought before
Justice Hoyt, waived examination
Haan officiating.
Morris, a negress about the same to $339 14. The case was brought
and was bound over to the No!
age, were in jail at Allegan most of to collect pay for sidewalks and
The summer Normal school conyember term of court,— Grand
last week. They had both been other cement work at Holland.— G.
ducted at Grand Haven by Supt.
Haven Tribune.
working at Liendeckers hotel in R. Press.
Vandenberg of the Grand Haven
Saugatuck and were living together
schools, County School CommisA good time was built at Jenison
as man and wife. One day last
The common council of Zeeland
sioner Martin De Graaf and M ss
1 ark last Ihursday all the masons
week the irate wife of Moran came has gone on record in favor of the
Kilbourne has been closed after a
bricklayers,plasterers,and their
over from Chicago and had the enforcement of the state law relavery successfulterm.
co laborers laying the foundation
pair arrested. The wife was at tive to the closing of livery stables
and putting up the framework of as
W. F. Sesser has recently re- first determined to prosecute them on Sunday. The matter came up
good a days outing as was ever
turned from Holland where he took but later in the week changed her at the last meeting of the council
constructed. In the base ball game
a number of views of Venetian mine and retused to prefer a charge and Alderman Wichers introduced
between the masons and laborers
night and other pictures of pretty against them and they were sent a resolution providing that the law
the former won by a score of 18 to
places around Holland. The pic- back to Saugatuck and released by be enforced. The resolution was
passed without opposition. The 16 ;n« 9-inning game. Harry Bliss
tures will be used for advertising the justice there.
and h rank Smith formed the batblow will befell by the livery men,
purposes by the Pere Marquette.
tery for the masons, and Irwin
Probably the highest price so far
who do a big business on Sunday,
Fred George, advertising manager
paid for any apple orchard on the
Bliss and Edward Derby did the
that day being the best of the week!
of the Pere Marquette system, was
slab and back-stop stunts for the
lake shore this season was paid for
in toym yesterday on business with
laborers.In the tug of war conthe orchard of Wade& Wade by
Mr. Sesser. —St. Joseph Press.
The SaugatuckCommercial Record
test the masons were again victorChas. Hoffman of Chicago. The
has the following good words for
ious, defeatingthe laborersafter n
Fred Flagel, one of Volkton’s exact terms of the sale are not givthe Holland hand: "The hand conhard struggle. There were six men
progressivefarmers, now owns, we en out, but it is known tha Wade
cert held at the opera houso Monday
on each team, the masous being
believe, (more land than any other & Wade had heretofore refused an
evening by the Holland hand, alcaptained by G. Knoll and the Itfarmer in Ottawa county, says the offer of £3,600, although the orthough not largely attended, is enborers having for their leader Frank
CoopersvilleObserver. His recent chard contains only about 50 per
titled to more than passing mention
purchase of the no-acre Maloney cent of a crop. There are only 260
DeWeert. The woman's race was
for their music was greatly enjoyed
won by Mrs. Benjamin WanRoy
farm gives him 310 acres in Otta- treee bearing fruit, and it is esti
by the audience which heartily onfrom a large field of starters. The
wa county and this with his Mus- mated that the orchard contains
cored each number. Frank Wurzfoot race in which all the conteskegon farm of 460 acres makes a from 1,600 to 1,800 barrels. Mr.
burg, who is so well known, was the
tants were masons was won by
total of 770 acres, which he person- Hoffman is the largest buyer here,
director in charge and if the good
Peter Smith.
having already bought 8,000 bbls.
ally superintends.
music was duo to his training he
and the growers always welcome
certainly is entitled to the reputaGrand Havenites who happened
At the regular meeting of the him back each season.— Fennville ticn ho has. The Holland hand has
to be down at the Grand Trunk
Royal Neighbors of America last Herald.
more than a local reputation and is wharf today witnessed a sight that
Thursday evening Mrs. Bessie Lee
The fourth annual rally of the being sought far and near. It is to brought up memories of the town
of Valentine, Nebraska was received
Ottawa County Sunday School as- he hoped that Saugatuck people will that was. The three masted schooninto the order, and the members ex- sociation was held at Highland Park
again he given a chance to hear it. er Lake Fortst arrived in port this
pected as is customary,to give a and Sunday school workers and stumorning with a cargo of three hunlittle social affair in honor of the
dents to the number of over one
There is considerableagitation, dred throusand feet of lumber for
new member, following the busi- thousand attended the event. The warranted and unwarrantedat the
the Challenge Refrigerator Co.
ness session. To their surprise Mrs. program consisted of a prayer bv
present time relative 10 the saloons The cargo comes from Gore Bay,
Lee had looked after the refresh- Rev. I. Wilson of Grand Haven and and retail liquor places of the city
ment feature, and the occasion a few words of welcome by the Rev. of Grand Haven. There is no doubt Ontario, which port is located at
Maoitoulin Island in the Georgian
was a very pleasant one.
H. J. Barnes. The response in be- hut that locally the business is being Bay country. The Lake Forest
half of the visiting delegates was restrictedmore and more. In this
left that port last Sunday morning
Physicians of Kent and Ottawa
made by the Rev. C. S. Kennels of city the city license was given a ma- and has had a fine trip and fairly
representingthe medical societies
Allandale. The principaladdress terial increase this spring and appli- favorably winds up the lakes. Thn
of the two counties, picnicked at
of the day was made by the Rev. cants for licenses in certain sections Lake Forest is one of the old type
Saugatuck last Tuesday, and a banJohnson Meyers, a prominent Bap- of the town have been turned down. cf lake lumber schooners and as
quet was served at Leindecker’s
tist divine of Chicago who is spend- The saloon men themselvessay that
she went by the foot of WashingInn. An attractive program was
ing the summer at Highland Park. they have no kick over the way they ton street this morning in tow of
carried out with Dr. C. P. Brown
After the program of literary exer- have been used by the officialsof the little towing steamer Ellen
of Spring Lake as toastmaster.The
cises had been completed there was the city the past two or three years.
Hall formed a picture'tnatdid old
program follows: “Oliver Gold- music, games and recreatioh on the
One of the leading saloon men of the Grand Havenites good to Ipok upsmith, Dr. Schuyler C. Graves,
beach at the park and the big crowd town stated in conversation the other on. Twenty five years ago the
Grand Rapids; poem, “A Medil had an enjoyable day. The officers
day that he would rather than not harbor would have been filled with
cus Who Was a Cuss,” Dr. E. D
of the Association are, President, close his place on Sunday. The craft of this description taking to
Kremers, Holland; “The AutomoCharles DeBoer, Spring Ijake; Vice only thing, he said, that prevented the outside world the product of
bile and the Medical Profession”
President, A. Lahuis, Zeeland; Prim- him from closing was the fact that the mills of Grand Haven and
Dr. D. Emmett Welch, Grand Rapary Superintendent,Mrs. J. Lang, some of the others in the same busGrand River. The Lake Forest is
ids; ‘‘The Doctor’s Wife,” Dr, T.
Coopersville;Horae Department, iness were open and selling wet nearly forty years old herself. She
A. Boot, Holland; “Medical GoodSupt, Mrs. Safford,Spring Lake, goods. This explains the whole was built at Little Sturgeon, Wis.,
fellowship,” Dr. S. L. Rozema,
Teachers’Supt., Rev. A. P. Bourns situation. The saloon men have in 1869, is a vessel of 300 tons and
Grand Rapids; “The Doctor As I
Spring Lake; Temperance Supt., never been able to get together and is 145 feet in length. Capt. ErickHave*Known Him,” the Rev. I. Miss F. Parkhurst, Nunica; Sec.,
trust each other in Sunday closing. son is in command of the Lake
M. VanderMeulen,Holland.
Treas., J. C- Lehman, Grand Haven -G. H.
•
Forest.— G.H. Tribune.
lin, for a

copy.

Hope

One

of

our Kitchen Cabinets will save MORE than half the time

and strengthnow spent in preparation of food. It b ings everything to your hand, ^ou can stand in one place and reach your
your food supplies, ns well

flouf, sugar, spices, salt,-— in short all of

as cooking dishes, cutlery an 1 towels.

Seeing is bblieving — Let us show you.

x W.R. Stevenson

Grand

.....

...............

Prices from $4.00 up to $20.00

<i

waves.

AND

THE BRIDE'S CHOICE
nowadays

is a

handsome piece

of

Cut Glass- You will find i

stock the very piece the suits her. Don’t let

new

you. Our

the price

The

i

prices will surprise you.

The

no

I

The great variety of articles shown will make selection easy,
and we guarantee that no other gift will look aa brilliantas yours*
Come and examine our stock. You will be just as welcome* as if
you purchased.

I GEO. H. HI
HUIZINGA, 38 East Eighth Street

Thinking About The

ENGAGEMENT RING

Go To
C. A. Stevenson
Tht Old

Reliable Jeweler.

We know

‘

just

about it.

FOR

how you

feel

It is a pretty ser-

ious proposition,isn’t

it?

You naturally want to get

Birthday

the best you can-a
if

AND

diamond

possible, but if not, then

some good

style that will

wear long and well. Let
us help yen; we have the

Wedding

stock, we
rect

know what

is cor-

and our prices are right.

Presents.
24 E. Eighth Street

HARD! E

Holland, Mich.

The Jeweler

Oh! my

The secret of fashionablebeauty.
asked the question of a beauty
I suffered the torment that cos- specialist.In order to be round,
rosy and very stylish, take Hollis
tiveness brings,
But now I am happy, normal and ters Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents,
free,
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
A miracle wrought by Hollister’s
stomach’s a very uncertain

thing.

I

Rocky Mountain

Tea. Haan

OJL

Bros.

Banthc
Blfnatw

News Want Ads

pay.

of

Tom
i

II* Kind Yoo

a..

Haw Always Bought

Tribune.

I

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

2

NIW BXHIBITt TOR BTATI FAIR. GOOD NKWB FOR EXHIBIT0RB.

Read the

Machinery and Implement Depart
ment Will Be a Hummer.

For years the exhibitorsat the State
Fair have been greatly Inconvenienced
One of the moit Interestingexhibits and delayed because of the insufflclent
at the State, Detroit, Aug. 29th to railroad facilities for unloading and
reloading their exhibits.The last year
Sept. 6th, will be the machinery and
Implement department This it In the fair was held at Pontiac some of
charge of Vincent V. Green, of D» the exhibitors were two days getting
away after, the fair closed and since
the fair was located in Detroit there
has also been cause for complaint.
Determined to give the exhibitors
no cause to complain this years, the
management, at a very great expense,
has arranged for three additional
side tracks, each 800 feet long, making five side tracks with a capacity
of 100 cars. The tracks will be so
arranged that two will be used exclusively for live etock. two for machinery and one for miscellaneous exhibits. The platforms will be erected
with the view of unloadingand load-

Zetland.

Hamilton.
A. J. Klomparens. in company
cently stenographer in the VVolver- with friends from Holland and Aline SpecialtyCo.’s office, has se- legan, spent last week on the Kala
cured a like position in tne office of mazoo river fishing, going in boats
the C. G. & S. R. R. at Gibson, to Saugatuck, thence to Holland.

John VanTararaelen,until

re

.

Ind.

J. C. Holmes and William Burn
on the new school build- ett visited friends in Chicago last
ing has been at a stand still for a Sundav.
few days, waiting for Bedford stone
L. L. Appleyardof Lansing visfor water tables. These are now on
ited at the home of G. L. Davis.
hand and work is being rushed.
Mrs. Appleyard is a daughter of

Work

Guy Colbert has obtained a po- Mr. Davis.
watch at the WolIn a letter receivedby Mrs. L.
verine Specialty Co.’s plant. Mr.
Groff of Hamilton from her brothP. Rookus, who has held that posier, Edgar M. Collins of Portland,
tion, will have the janitorshipof
Oregon, he states that his youngthe Zeeland schools this year.
est son, Orson E. Collins aged 15
The Y. P. S. C. E, of the First years, was drowned in Columbia
Reformed church has elected the slough near his home where there
followingofficers for the ensuing was a swift current. The accident
half year: President,Wynand occurred fast month. The Collins
Wichers; vicepresident, Wm Kam- family in Allegan are relatives and
perman; secretary, Nettie Dejong; the parents of the deceased at one
corresponding secretary,
time lived near Allegan.
Wichers; treasurer, Mrs. M. LookDuring the past six weeks six
sition as night

ing quickly. D.

^©2^0

Wm

WHO

!•

VINCENT V. GREEN
BOOKINGMANY NEW PBATfBM

.

.

_

.
etav
stay.

VanZanten.

lightning

f .u
Lowboys

all millers.
>

rods Two concerns will

>ll0w to)' static machines, the action
Miss Nellie VerMeulen has refrom the west came to of lightning,and how to prevent damturned to the resorts where she is
town with a herd of bronchos and age from same,
now employed.
ponies to the number of forty ^ Another exhibit which has nevar
Wm. Reif of Holland returned Many sales were made during ^tore .beeD Bhown whlchu win ,ntereat
5 *be P°tato grower, is the potato-bug
Friday after a few weeks’ visit with heir
ncir
annlhllator, which catches the bugs
relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. VanderVeen of and kills them. This takes the place

The Christian Reformed church Holland visited F.
^will not purchase a pipe organ as
fami,y last week.

I

,

J

Leroy and of the boy with a st,ck and t,n Pan
Edward Van
^.loe-power e,
intended but will get a smaller one. (lerveen and wife of Grand Rapids gines, cement block machines,threshThe Misses Yonker and Jennie were also their guests. They were ers, traction engines, wind mills,
Zwagerman will be the volunteer much pleased with our lively vil- shredders, corn buskers, ensilage,cutorganists.
lage and spoke well of the school !,erB; BU8ar heet machinery,and hundreds of Interesting labor saving deMrs. Otte and daughter Lula of house now being constructed.
Ices for the farm will be shown.

Roseland are

visiting relatives

1
Bits.

Henry Windemulder, who

“THE ERUPTION OF MOUNT

has been visiting relatives in HolMiss Mary Hop visited friends in land, and her children, have returned to their home.
Vriesland Sunday.
well represented

VESUVIUS."
The recent tragic episode of

at the

Oklahoma spoke

in

behalf of

Indians.

the

Too

"Mt.

Vesuvius,’’which has been chosen by
Henry J. Pain, the famous pyrotechnist, as the theme of his new great
open-air spectacle, will be seen every
evening at the State Fair.
S,nce that mem°rable day, when
Vesuvius was born, and Pompeii died,
there have been hundreds of eruplions, large and small. These have
varied greatly In their physical character. at tlme8 being In a liquid and

Gibson.

Vriesland church last Sunday evening, when Mrs. Roe of

S',

,

here.

Beaverdam was

late for last week.

Mrs. Wallin and children are
visiting at their nreitv summer
visiting at tneir pretty summer
home for a few weeks. Mr. Wallin does the work and lives alone
on their farm here and Mrs. Wallin and three daughters live in
.u- * white-hotmass, that swept torrentChicago wher- she has the best llke down the mountaint at nearly a
care that her children and physi- mile a minute, and was still so hot
cian can give her. We hope she when It overwhelmed the surrounding
will soon be well and make this clt,e8 and villages, seven and eight
her home as usual as she is
meltCd c01>,)er’,l1'
by many of her friends here as well 0f the most recent eruption

missed

.

.
here.

ders here.

Saugatuck.

thousands of feet higher. The mountain roared and bellowed In a way
that was deafening, and Its fury shook
the houses at Naples. Not only the
crater but the black cone Itself, half
a mile In height, was cracked In all
directions,and from these cracks and
vents flames were spouting, hundreds
of *eet bigb, with lightning flashes

.

Haying and harvestingis nearly
soon

ovsr and threshing time will

John Lundgren received a postal be

a Year

Spring Hats and Gaps
have arrived, also a
woolens

for Suits.

full line

of

Everything in

R. Hurst, who

has been yardmaster for the Grand
Trunk Railroad for a number of
years, has been appointed Supt. of
Transportation, and will be on the
grounds constantlyto take care of
the wants of the exhibitors.
Passengersarriving In Detroit, via
the Grand Trunk Railroad,will be
unloaded at the grounds If they desire, as all trains on that road will
stop at the grounds during the fair.

Gents FurnlsPlngs lor Men oi Taste

& Dykema,

Sluy ter

Successorsto Sluyter & Cooper.

Tailors, Hatters

and Furnishers.

Never in the history of the Michigan State Fair, which extends over a
period of fifty-eight years, were there
so many entries made by the time the
Fair opened as were received this
Holland Citizen Found
year, four weeks in advance of the How
first day. The Indications are that
Complete Freedom from KidIn nearly every department the numney Troubles.
ber of entries will be doubled, and
the perplexing problem Is how to set
aside ample space for each- ExhibiIs you suffer from backache—
tors will have to content themselves
From urinary disorders—
with less space than one year ago.
in order to accommodate the great InFrom any disease of the kidneys,
crease. It was thought that ample
Be cured to stay cured.
provisions had been made for the anDoan’s Kidney Pills make lasting
ticipated Increase, by extensions and
additions, but even with the largely cures.
Increasedspace alloted to each diHolland people testify.
vision the managementis still devlsHere’s one case of it:
fng every possible means to care for
Mrs. F. Andree. living at 234
all who come.
W.
Fourteemh Street, Holland,
It has been fully demonstratedthat
many new buildings will have to be Mich., says: “I procured Doan’s
built another year on account of the Kidney Pills and used them with
Increased Interest shown by exhibi- wonderful benefit. I suffered a
tors. They realize that no better opgreat deal from a weakness of the
portunity Is afforded to show their
stock, machinery, fruits,goods, etc., kidneys accompanied by dull pains
than at the State Fair, where thous- thrcugh my back and loins, which
ands of people go to inspect the vari- gave me misery for over a year. I
ous exhibits.
procured a box of Doan’s Kidney
A number of countiesIn northern
Michigan have raised from $500 to $1,- Pills and after using them a short
000 which will be expended In making while was cured of the trouble ”
exhibits of the fruits and farm prod- (From statement given April 26,
ucts which have been raised In that 1900.)
section, with the view of showing
A
CURE.
those who live in the lower section of
On December 12th. 1906, Mrs.
the state what excellent opportunities
there are in their countiesfor suc- Andree was interviewed and concessful farming.
firmed the above statement in the
following words: ’T am very glad
THE STATE FAIR IS YOUR FAIR. of the chance to endorse Doan’s
Kidney Pills again. I have been
The Michigan State Fair Is a state
absolutely
free from kidney trouble
Institution. It is owned by and conducted for the good of all the people since they cured me over six years
In Michigan. The money earned Is ago and would recommend them to
used to meet the expense In con- anyone suffering from similar comducting same and the balance is used
plaint.”
to Improve and beautify the grounds,
For sale by all dealers. Price
build new buildings and when property Is made better the people of 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf.
Michigan profit by it.
falo, New York, Sole Agents for
Those behind this great fair are not the United States.
connected with it for personalgain,
Remember the name-Doan’s and
as but few are paid for time actual’ly spent, say nothing of the personal take no other

Holland Markets.

PROSPECTS VERY ENCOURAGING.

CUD

TD

SIM

CUD

A

PrlcM Paid to Farmer*.

PBODDCK.
Butter,tier lb .................
Evv*. nerdoz.... ...........
Potatoes,per bu ...... new ............
....... 50
Beans, band picked,per bu .......

BLEF. POKK. ETC.
Chicken*, lire per lb .............
Lard ......................
Pork. dressed,tier lb ..............
mutton, dressed............................ 7-9

Turkey's

live

....................
*

GRAIN.

Oats, white choice ...............old 3;, new 49
Buckwheat ..... ..................
0
Corn. Bu* ............................
• shelled 61
Bariev. 1051b .................

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price

tocooiaiuers.

"LittleWonder" flour, per barrel
5.30
Oronn^ reed 1 Zl per hunored.‘jS 50 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 15 per hundred, SI.QQ
per ton
Corn Ueal, bolted per

Darrel

3

40

Riddling*I aa per hundred a 00 per Ion
Bran 1 SO per hundred, si 00 per ton

O

fiaan

.A. £*

the

«JL‘
I-'8

O n

X

.A. .

Kind Von Hate AlwajfSBought

Blgnatixa
of

PERMANENT

The Sunday school picnic last
Wednesday was a great success.
Speeches were made by Messrs.
I. ]. VanZanten, F. DeVries, G.
Veldman and also by J. Westrate
who has been our Sunday school
for a8 years. The lunch baskets
served well at noon and in the afternoon amusements of all descripsacrifice made In diverting their time
tions were furnished. A ball game
and best thought from their business
as her children.
Vesuvius,
which
occurred
In
1903,
the
was played between Beaverdam
to make a success of the State Fair.
Quite a number attended the volcano hurled out blocks of stone It Is the duty of every loyal citizen
and South Blendon resulting in a
45 feet In circumference, sent small
to help make the Michigan State Fair
score unknown . At any rate the Venetian night show at Jennison.
projectilesthousandsof feet Into the
the greatest In the United States. If
game was in favor of South BlenSome are keeping summer boar- air, and flames and smoke many you have nothing to exhibit you should
don.

News $1

-- FOE BTATI FAIB

erse; librarian, Henry J. Pyle.
cows have been bitten in this vi- trolt. Mr. Greeu Is Secretary and
Chairmen of committees are: LookTreasurer of the Union Transfer
cinity by mad dogs, and last Sunand Storage Company and has spent
out committee, Henry Wichers;
day morning Willie Woodruff lost years In the Implement business,
prayer meeting committee, Mary
his last cow, having lost one two selling the jobbers and retailers, and
Wichers, Missionary committee,
weeks ago. Mr. Woodruff, sr., his knowledge of the business will
Minnie Boone; music committee,
discovered Saturday night that the be of special value to the State Fair.
Last year there were about fiftyAnna Huizinga; social committee,
cow did not act right and he put three exhibitors in this department,
John Wichers.
the animal in the barn, protecting and this year, thirty days In advance
The ChristianReformed churches the door with long heavy poles, but of the opening of the fair, there were
held their Sunday school picnic during the night the crazed milcher eighty-threeapplications for space,
and no doubt th# number will reach
near Jamestown last Tuesday.
broke out, when it was chased to double
aouDie that
inai one
onfl
year ago. The per—
death by the father. The son and plexlng problem is where to find
Beaverdam.
his wife were visitingin Hudson-1 >P*ce to place them all.
John Huyser was here the past
Supt. Green hai arranged with the
ville.
week.
Andru* Fence Co., of Detroit, to operate one of their power fence weaving
Miss Cora Dolenberg of South J?h" ^rolv°°rd, re“ivf a
. ......
____ load of corn last week from the machines on the grounds.
Holland is the guest of Miss Janet
A new exhibit will be that of
west and he keeps on grinding like

^

Holland City

attend and see what others are showIng. There Is no possible, place where
you could spend a few days to a better advantage than to attend the
State Fair, from an educational

EXCURSIONS
THE
VIA

Pere Marquette
GRAND RAPIDS

Rate $.50

Sunday, August

25.

Lugers

&

Miles

Real Estate Dealers.

FOR SALE CHEAP-A

good

ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
street between Pine and Maple.
This place is a genuine bargain and

must

be sold at once.

Another fine property on West
14 th

street that

price that you

we

can offer at a

cannot resist

if

you

are looking for a first class place at
a very low price.

and large

A

ten room house

lot, all in first-class condi-

tion.

We have several other genuine
bargains in the western part of the
city and at the various Parks between
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
want a farm or city or resort property, you make a mistake if you buy
before you see us.
Real Estate and Insurance.

Train wili leave Holland at 11
recently from Mrs. Addie Weir
,
standpoint.Everything new under a. m. See posters or ask ticket
I lie jolly picnics are all the fad
who is now traveling in Norway.
the sun will be shown at the fair
She passed through the town of these days and one is planned soon
The besl live stock, poultry, machin- agent for particulars.H. F. Mod- Second Floor. Citizens Phone 238.
by
the S. S. at the parks from here
er G. P.
32 2
ery, etc., will be there.
Haugsun where het mother and
The management hopes to have the
uncle, Mr. Lundgren, were born. We hope it will be a pleasant trip. "0aJ«te,|^r 'or mlle3 was 'u“ °'
Mrs. Weir is making a tour of IreThose who have red raspberries Looking at the bright and placid support, attendanceand kind words
The Limit of LifeSOLDIERS IN CAMP
of every loyal citizen In Michigan
c,tleB now closely grouped about
land, England. Germany, Italy and black raspberries find
Nothing compared with the coming
The
most
eminent medical scienLUDINGTON,
and France.
have bain them as they have real. the„Bay °[ /Jap1?8' . ^ 18 dIfflcult to fair has ever been shown In Michigan
tists
are
unanimous
in the conclu•
realize that the dark looming uu beSUNDAY, AUGUST 18th
The high water mark in postage ized $2.25 per case and £3.00 for jijn(i them Is answerablefor thousands
sion that the generally accepted
of human lives and the recent terrible
stamp sales was reached Monday 10 quart cases of
For rates and time of trains see limitation of human life is many
GASOLINE ENGINE POWER
Surely our people can only earthquakedisaster,which wiped our
of last week when the Saugatuck
posters, or ask agents.
years below the attainment posThe gasoline engine exhibit promoffice sold $46.81 worth of stamps. speak in the highest tertus of Ma/Mrs. HenriettaTe Kolste, former- sible with the advanced knowledge
As far as PostmasterWade can atawa I ark people this year, the wide Interest In these and former ca- ises to be the largest and most In- ly of this city, has been appointed to of which the race is now posteresting ever made at any Fair, as
learn this is the largest number improvements and conveniencestastrophes.
most of the leading manufacturerssucceed Miss Minnie Riksen as a sessed The critical period, that
that has ever been sold in one day for the park owner's, visitors and 1 The *raPhlc destructionof Vesuvius, have already applied for space In teacher among the Mountain Whites determines iis duration, seems
,Pa]? * flreworkB. has no dupll- which to show.
in the Saugatuck office. Over 20 peddlers the great interest
to be between 50 and 60; the proat McLee, Ky.
The power question has becohe a
pounds of souvenir cards were sent most have taken with their
J? a t^l' “l.Torlca;
per care of the body during this
very Importantone, not only in the
ANNUAL
EXCURSION
out for Chicago alone the same and grounds, the beautilul flowers, conceivedby man. It Is a veritable
decade
xannot be to stronglyurged;
cities and villages but on the farm.
ferns, etc., and the respectable pyrotechnic triumph that must be seen Thousands of Michigan farmers have
day.
carelessnessthen being fatal to
TO
be *uJ!y appre?latedgiven this important problem a care- AGRICULTURAL
longevity. Nature’s best helper
Work has been begun on the re- manner in all public places concerned
everywhere
makes
it
as 1 The attract,?n,8 organized, equlped ful study, and decided that they could
after 50 is Electric Bitters, the
vstments at the new harbor in cernea everywnere maxes it as and pr„ented on a scale of mag“LANSING”
use a gasoline engine on the farm,
pretty and lovely a resort as can nitude that almost appals, to an outscientifictonic medicine that revi*
good earnest.
and save a very great amount of laAUGUST 28
be found. The fishing, bathing, Blder. First and foremost, with bor and at a very moderate operating
talizes every organ in the body.
Sunday mail was resumed at the
boat rides, car services and scenery ®v*rythlng bearing the "PAIN” trade expense. The opportunity for investiThe Michigan Agriculturalcol- Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co,
Saugatuck and Douglas postoffices are excellent
1 mark ,8’ of cour8e- the fireworks,and
gating the various makes and deter- lege stands at the head of such in Druggists. 50c.
are excellent too.
| lt ,g Bafe to Bay that nothlng
last Sunday and will continue unmining the special advantageof each,
elaborate In this line has ever been
til Oct. 1 st. -The Saugatuck office
siitutions in the United States, you
should not be overlooked.
witnessedIn this cityDouglas.
PILE CURE.
will be open for the delivery and
ought to go.
The circus features are represented
dispatch of mail from 11 a. m. to
F
Knowing
what
it was to suf
See small bills or ask Pere MarSTATE FAIR WANDERLUST.
1
fer, 1 will give, free of charge,
Nichols pToptthyaSa'°“tddevei^
12 p. m.
The Midway of the State Fair, De- quette agents for particulars as to 0 any afflicted a positive cure for EczeGeorge Pride, who has been an and will improve the grounds by . lous hippodrome attractions.
The scenic equipment of the bid troit, Aug. 29th to Sept, f.th, will be time of trains and rates. H. F. ma, halt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
seeding
them.
He
also
built
an
agent for the Oliver Typewriter Co,
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don
open-air exhibition snows enough mas- known under a new name this year
addition to the house. Jim Nichoffer longer:write F. W. WILLIAMS
2w 32
in this part of Michigan, has been
sive, beautifully-painted
mountains coined by General Manager Floyd. The Moeller, G. P.
400
Manhattan Avenue, New YoriC
ols sold in order to move to Lud- palaces, buildings and streets, to ex- name by which It will be known Is the
promoted to an important position
Enclo
ly
ington.
travagantlyBlock a hundred of the "Wanderlust."
in the auditor’s office of the comImpure blood runs you down
most
elaborate stage productions, but
More
prominent
among
the
feapany in Chicago.
the Immense Interest reported from tures thus far obtained is the McKay makes you an easy victim for orMarriage Licenses.
all points proves the wisdom of the European Circus; Trained Animal ganic diseases. — Burdock Blood Bem
Ihe Kind You Han Alnar
Borculo.
William Arendshorst, 32, Hol- managements enterprise, as In most Show; Ostrich Farm with a fine colBitters purifies the bleed— cures Bignttan
Rev. and Mrs. Peter Costen and land; Mary E. Steketee, 27, Hol- ventures, it is the "big things" that lectionof birds; the midget horse, the
of
the cause — builds you up.
win.
smallest one In the world, standing
son Otto are visiting in Muskegon, land.
This 4s by far the greatest attrac Only 26 Inches high, and weighing
before going to West Sayville Long
To the Consumers.
tlon ever shown at any fair In the only 93 pounds; Donaldson's Museum
WANTED. — A cook. Family of
Real Estate Transfers.
Island, where Mr. Costen will have
United States. The expense In se- of Natural History;the Old PlantaFor relief in the warm weather six. Good wages. Inquire at the
a new charge. He has just resigned
Cornelius Roosenraad and wife curing the treat attraction- Is a small tion Minstrel Show; the largest Fer- soon to come. If you want quick,
Kirchhiem on the South side of the
the pastorateof the Christian Re- to Albert T Huizinga, part of lot 4 fortune, and yet the State Fair man- ris Wheel In use; Allan's Ideal Entercourteous treatment in the way of bay, or telephone, Citizensor Bell
agement
propose
that
everyone
who
tainers;
the
Electric
Theatre;
Jack
formed church at Borculo.
blk. 4, city of Zeeland; $50.
attends shall have the greatest value and Jill, the fat children; Zero, the keeping things cool call citz. phone or inquire at News office.
Adrian Var Koavering and wife for the money. The fair will be open gorilla ; Hugo, the big snake; KekConsumers Ice Co.
Regulates the bowels, promotes to Christaan Dejonge, part of lot every eve Ing and the ’’Eruption of reko’s Oriental Performers;OoteIt flows like electricity through
easy, natural movemeuts, cures con- 10 Aling’s add Zeeland; $3o.
Mt. Vesuvius’’ will be seen from the singers'Exhibition of War Relics; and
Baby wont suffer five minutes your veins: it does the work. If you
stipation—Doan’s Regulets. Ask
ChristiaanDejonge to Marinus grand stand every evening - during a number of other attractions which with croup if you apply Dr. Thom- are wasting away, take Hollister’s
your-druggistfor them. 25 cents a Langens, lot 89, Dejonge’s second the fair, commencing Saturday,Au- oorer every available inch that it is as' Eclectric Oil at once. It acts
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents,
gust 30th, and ending Saturday evei- possible to allot on the grounds to the
add to Zeeland; $125,
box.
ing, September 7th.
^Wanderlust"
like magic.
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros'

.
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“I suffered habituallyfrom con
stipatioo. Doan's Regulets relievec

TELEGRAPHERS ON STRIKE
IN CITIES OF THE
COUNTRY.

ard strengthenedthe bowels sc
that they have been regular evei
since.”— A. E. I'avis,grocer, Sul
phur-Springs, Texas.

OFFICERS VOTE TO CALL OUT
OPERATORS IN' UNITED
STATES AND CANADA.

For Infanta and Children.

WANTED
|The Kind Yov Dave

Apply at once

similaUng tt^Tood AodBegula-

tiDgthtSiQBadBaadfiowflsaf

Im \\ is

at factory of

KING &

CO.

AssociatedPress

oess and flestCootaiosodttiBr

Not Nabg otic.

office.

FOR SALE— House and iot on
East Fourteenth street between College and Columbia Ave. Inquire at
116 E. 14th St.

Smd-

In

dent Snail to oall the strike.
SALE — One single head
Secretary Hassell said: "President
orchestra drum, i double head Small is an his way to Chicago, and
band drum, i set of orchestrabells, wired me hie official sanction of any
i triangle. Address Feriy Askins, action I might take, but we thought it
281 Columbia Ave. Holland, Mich. advisable to not order the general
walkout until his arrival.”

FOR

Use

Remedy forConstipa-

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions, Feverishrion.

Loss or

Suer

For Over

FacsimileSignature of

Canada with Strikers.
C. E. Hill, a member of the national
dining room girls. Also one girl executive board of the union, who lives
to learn dining room work, Hotei in Toronto, reached Chicago and told
Holland, Holland. Mich.
of the feeling of the Canadian operators. He said that they all were with
10 cook the union in the fight.
A special from Toronto received
pastry at Hotel Holland, Holland,
Tuesday afternoon states: "The teleMich.
Rraph strike extended to Canada to-

WANTED — Two

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
A

I

(> m<> n

I

)} Dosi s -

It

>

I,

|

(|

})Ci

in

Tel-

Tuesday afternoonand voted for a
geaeral strike ef the 25,000 union commercial telegraphers of the United
States aad Canada to be called by
PreaWeat Small on h4a arrival here
Wednesdaylight. The vote was In
the nature af aa instructionto Presi-

^ounrSMnmnmR

ness and

and Railway

egrapher* Threaten to Quit— Great
WANTED— To buy or rent, a
Labor War Spreads Rapidly.
boat house either at Macatawa Park
or near the Chicago dock. Send full
CWcae*. Aug. 14.— The national exparticulars,size and price, or no
ecutive beard of the Commercial Teleattention will he payed to it. InKrapbeie’ tfsrtaa of America met In the
quire at the Holland City News office of Secretary Wesley Russell

Opium Morphine nor >finefa1

Aperfect

Men Walk Out

-Several Cities

Signature

PnmwtesT^tiow^lwtftil-

FORMAL ORDER AWAITS
ARRIVAL OF PRES. SMALL

ms

experienced

WANTED — Woman

EXACT COPT OF

WRAPPER,
mntmh

1

company, new you not.

FOB SALE— New
quire

milch cow.

In-

tic

X

“ Z

James Irving, Route 1 Jem-'pathy with their brethren in

the

son Park.

Lawn Mower For

Why

H.

W.

Sale.

Hardie, jeweler.

ice

for six cents per

Co.

Try the

things

What

is

that? With

course. No

day? Prompt

home

is

phone

729.

D

*

---1
.

Mich.

WAMTED—
,

POR SALE AND RENT

prices

C.

quick

De Keyzer, Real Estate
Cltl. Phone

1424*

%

Insurance agt.

HolUal, Mich.

GRAHAM & MORTON

LINE

29

,

Salesman to rep,eO0"">eraianid otber
isoor leaders in town trying to he n
sent a large corporation ,n the sale adJu8t lhe
“e"’

• •

,

of lighting plants lor country homes

:

peruS

8trlke

!

"There is no immediate indication
of a settlement, " began Commissioner Neill and then he paused and said:
"I will not make a statement."

*or

the associated press:

This

is

stimulant. Try

Demands Mads by Men.^r
Union
The demands made by the opera- cally a

Ry. Free bus transfer from depot
& C. Interurbansteamboat! cars [from

at steamboat dock.

Passenger fare f 1. 50 each way, round trip
00, upper berth 75 cents.

I2.75. Lower

berth,

1 1.

Clerks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night, returningfrom Chicago Sunday night. Fare *1.50 round trip.

The

right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.

Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
Local phones: Citizens’ 81, Bell 78

F. E.
184 River

A. REICHLE, Auditor and

Assistant

Sec’y.

J. S.

MORTON,

Pres.

New York, Aug. 13.— United State*
District Attorney Stlmson Monday
filed la the United States circuit court
In this city a petitionthat E. H. Har*
riman and Otto H. Kahn, the latter of
the firm of Kuhn. Loeb 4 Co., be
summoned into court to show cause
why they should not answer certain
questions relating to the control -of 1
the Chicago & Alton railroad.
These questions were asked during
the interstatecommerce commission’s
investigationof the^ Chicago 4 Alton
several months ago. Mr. Stimson acted for Attorney General Bonaparte In
filing the petition.
Harrlmsn Wouldn’t Answer.
In 1904 the Union Pacificpurchased
103,4.11 shares of AJfbn stock through
Kuhu, Loeb & Co. at 86%. The stock
waa deposited with the bankers with
the understandingthat it was to be
sold to the Union Pacific at a price
to be made by a committee composed
of Mr. Harriman,John A. Stewart and
John J. Mitchell. At the hearing Mr.
Htirriman was asked what part of the
afock so disposed of ho owned. Thia
question he refused to answer.
Mr Harriman also refused to answer questions as to the amount of
his holding of Union Pacific preferred,
nor would he state the holdings of H.
H. Rogers, H. C. Frick and himself In
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe. Other

questions which Mr. Harriman

de-

clined to answer had to do with his
Interest In the purchase of 105,000
flinres of Illinois Central, the famous
ten per cent, dividend of the Southern
Pacific road and his own profits occasioned by the sudden rise in this
stock following the declarationof this

dividend.

VI

What Kahn Wouldn’t Tell, Xj
The questions which Mr. Kahn refused to answer had to do with the
connection of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. with
the purchaseof stock In the Chicaga
A Alton and the Illinois Central aad'\
what portionof the stock eo purchased :
was for the directors of the Union ..

Pacific.

j

Neithes Mr. Harriman nor Mr. Kahn could be found by the deputy marshal ’
who was given the order to serve, but .:
service was accepted by thefr attorneys. The order issued 0* the peti- •
tion to Returnablebefore Judge
combe October
,

DULYEA

St.

.........

Holland, Mich.
.....

......

FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.
News Want Ads

pay.

which resulted in emptying
the saddle*.

tome

ol

The riot act waa read, but the maddened mob refused to disperse aad
.kept ap a terrific fusilladeof tones,
broken bottles and brickbats against
the police and the military. Bayonet
and baton charges failed to rout the
frenaled rioters and ultimately the order to fire waa given.
The number wounded from the rifle
fire and the bayonet charges, and otberwiae Injured,Is very great, and the
s

tor.

a bottle.

Close connections with the P. M.

Grind Rapids connect

Al-

Ons-Half Quit at Signal.
hospitalsare overcrowded.
Boston, Ang. 14.— At a signal given
last night, taking receipt In full thereGRAIN ILKVATOR BURNED.
at 11 o'clock Tuesday 36 operators at
MELVILLE E. STONE,
the Postal Telegraph company’s cen"GeneralManager."
tral office here quit work. The lapioeion of Bollor in Omaha Causes
Get Message In Chicago.
Great Damage.
strikers comprised about one-half of
The ten night operators at the Chi- the regular force employed at the cencago office of the associated press tral office. The Western Union opOmaha, Neb., Aug. 13.— The east end
walked out on the signal from Atlanta, erators followed the action of the of the ten-story elevator of Morriam
Oa., relayed by way of Louisville,Ky. Postal men at noon.
4 Humquiat at Sixteenth and Nicholas
They stopped work at the point they
Improvement In Philadelphia.
streetswas blown out by the explosion
happened to be at 7:31, when the sigPhiladelphia, Aug. 14.— Prom the of a boiler in the basement of the
nal came, and made no demonstration, viewpointof the commercialtele- building late Monday afternoon.The
but lingered near their keys until It graph companies,the strike situation elevator waa full of grain, which probwaa suggested by the manager of the in this city ia somewhat Improved ably will be a total loss.
office that they leave the premises.
over that of Monday. The Western
No person was in the wrecked por-

Leave Holland 9:30 p.|m.
Leave Chicago 8=00 p. mR. H.

ita usual force of operatora at work.

“AH Correspondents:Please pay at
once all operators who left the service

Pore Food and highly

recommendedas a wholesome

dock. G.

4

ton Sought from the Magnate and
Banker.

mittee of the strikers formally presented their demands for a 15 per cent, inBelfast,Aug. 13.— Serious and fatal
crease and eight hours to the local disorders occurred here again Monmanagers of the Western Union and day evening. The troops fired into
the Postal Telegraphcompanies. The the crowd and a woman and a man
telegraph officials declined to receive were shot dead and a number of oththem as coming from the union and ers were seriously wounded.
the strikerswithdrew to consider
The conflictbetween the soldiers
further the situation.
and the rioters took place in the viCall Men from Small Towns.
cinity of the constabulary barracks in
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 14.— Local offl- the Culltngtree road. The trouble beclala of both the Postal and Western came acute about alx o’clock when a
Union Telegraph companies said that mob of men and women attached a
conditions are. fairly satisfactory in police Inspector. Soldiers were afe
their offices.No business is being re- once summoned to the scene, but they
fused. but it is taken subject to delay. were met by a hall of paving atones

P,,s*ti°n stand well in com- At union headquartersTuesday It
munity and be willing to push the was said that the Western Union
investment necessary, Telegraphcompany had 95 men workWrite J. H. Bikers, 610 Hoyt ing In Its main office and the Postal However, both the Western Union and
company had 25.
street, St. Joe, Mich.
Postal offices are calling In men from
Men Are Paid Off.
small cities In the state.
The Western Union TelegraphcomTwenty-flv# at Wark in Clavaland.
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts pany Tuesday started paying off its
Cleveland, O., Aug. 14.— Officials of
or burns without a scar. Cures strikingemployes. It also had moved the Western Union Telegraph compiles, eczema, salt rheum, any itch- the 800 typewriters that had not been pany announced that they had 25 opering. Doan’s Ointment. Your drug- called for by the operators who had atora at work In their main office here
rented or owned them, -and stored and that new recruitswere constantly
gist sells it.
them in a vacant room In the Board arriving for duty. Superintendent Colof Trade building.
lins of the Postal company, said that
The following order was issued by hla company had about one-quarter of

i

HOLLAND DIVISION

to steamboat

Is Involved— Facts Relst>

Ing to Control of the Chicago

,

con-

salef

Kahn Also

FORCE REPLIES TO
QUESTIONS.

A

j

fidential. Try placing your property with

INGS TO

31.

general

in this section. Attractivecommis-

for

Pittsburg ................. 190
Philadelphia ..............
345
Washington ..............62

Sacramento..............60
Boeton ...................
35

Neill Call* Conference.

East Eighth Street.

me

.................
7

Portland, Ore .............. 150

A LAUNCH in good repair, At
United States Commissioner Neill
a bargain.
n. . ^?.rf;ss k. A. Doane, arranged for a peace conferenceto
rort Sheldon,
2w
J be held at his apartments In the
--- Great Northern hotel between him-

my personal attention and kept

Cairo, III

Chattanooga............... 24
Baltimore ................ i,‘
Cleveland ................ 135

Tot*l ..................9,140

WANTED —

Rinck & Company

Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property

GOVERNMENT BEGINS PROCK^fr

no surplus fund out of which such a
L»
sum could be paid. Any such Increase must of necessitybe levied
SAM J. SMALL
back upon the newapapers aa a part
FATAL RIOTS IN BILFAST.
Girl for
Q.
_.
of their weekly aasesaroents."
tusework.Good wages.
wage-’^Apply
—
Un,ted States- The
The ch,ef and about Operators Present Formal Demands.
housework.
vn,,#tea
One Killed and Many Wounded by th«
1 c -r half a dozen operatorsremained at
at 69 West Twelfth street.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 14.-A comtold tore.
work."

Baby Buggies, Go-Carta,etc., in fact anything in House Furn*
We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

All deals are given

AuguaSe, Ga ...............20
Siaux City ................25
Omaha ...................
87
Knoxville, Tenn ........... 20
Council Bluffs ............35
Dee Moines ..............70
Charleston, 8. C ........... 35
Galveston ................40
Beaumont, Tex ............15
Little Rock ..............15
Spokane ..................
50
Savannah, Ga ..............100
Atlanta .................. 153
Texarkana.Tex ........... 4

— Man to work about 4
acres on shares. Plowed and fertilized. Ed. T. Bertsch, W. 16th St.
Diekema’s addition.

iehings.

All sizes and

Blrmlnham ............... 100
Montgomery, Ala .......... 8

Seattle .................... 100

WANTED

a splendid line of

Furniture, Carpels and Rugs,

A. C.

treatment.Con-

Citz.

window.

in

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

not complete without one. Also

ser-

j

the

dust, no hard

cool when

I OR RENT— House 685 Mich.
Ave- city. $7. 0-rooin, high and
healthy location,excellent water, //*//
room for chickens, plowed garden if
wanted. For particulars see notice

New Way.

Columbus ................80
Jackaon, Miea .............. 23
Pueblo ...................is
Milwaukee ................100
St Louie ..................600
8t. Paul .................. 125
MerWian, Miee ............. 8
Oklahoma City ............ 25

Oyster Bay ............... 1
Albany ................... 100
Troy, N. Y ................15
Schenectady ..............30
Montreal .................30
Racine ................'7, 2
Columbia,8. C ............ 2
San Francisco ............ 400
Oakland .................. 100
Reno, Nev ................15

put in your coolers

vice and courteous

sumers Ice

25
Minneapolle..............75
Houeton .................15
Nashville ................75
Memphla ................ gg
Sedalia,Mo ............... 2
Topeka .................j 45
............

Detroit ................... 200

keep

not

you can have

Worth

Toledo ...................17
Buffalo ..................
130
Jackson, Fla ...............70
Charlotte, N. C ............ 30
Kenosha, Wis .............. 1

Used (our years, lair condition

50.

Jr.

New Orleans ........
160
ColoradoSprings .......... 25
El Paso ..................15
Denver ................... 107

TO HIKE

UH on

Dallas .................... 135

Fort

L

C.

Bears the

JIIUHU.N

K

40 GIRLS

GOOD WAGES

Always Bonght

Chicago ..................1,550
New York ....(estimated) 2,000
Kansas City .............. 400
Helena ...................
40
Salt Lak* ................55
Lot Angeles ..............80

UK

I

tion of the building when the explowork, sion occurred and no one waa injured.
tor!, submitted Just 14 hours before and that there is little delay In the The damage will be heavy.
transmission of messages.
the walkout, were as follows:
Day work— aix days, eight hours
CAID MACLEAN SET FREE.
dally, |30 a week, and overtime and
Yellow Jack Kills American.
extra at the rate of 60 cents an hour.
Havana, Aug. 14.— Sergt Wesley Rate**! Hands Him to llkmee Tribt,
Night work— Six nights, eight hours, Merritt of the hospital corps, one of
Who Roleaeo Him.
$36 a week, and overtime and extra the first to become infected with yelat the rate of 75 cents an hour.
Tangier, Aug. 13.— CaM Sir Harry
low fever, Is dead. Dr. Agramonte, a
Vacationsto remain as at present well-knownCuban expert on yellow MacLean has been handed over by hla
A proportionate increase for chief fever, who waa sent to investigatethe captor, tbo bandit RstouH, to the
Elkmes tribe, who in their turn ael
and anbchlef operators.
situation at Clenfuegos, reports the exMr. Stone’s reply stated that he istence of several eases In that city him at liberty.
had no power to grant the demands, There is litUe probabUity, he says, ol
Act Against Jap Poachers.
and that they >ould have to be sub- the American garrisonbecoming’ inSan
Francisco, Ang. 13.— Private
mitted to the board of directors and fected, as full precautionsare being
advice* received from the cruiser Bufthat it was Impossible to call the taken.
falo, which left here two weeks ago,
board together within the time named.
state that it steamed *v*y from the
"The changes involved are so radiLuke e; Wright on Way Home.
navy yard last week under telegraphic
cal," the reply states, "as to add over
Tokio, Aug. 14. — Luke E. Wright,
$100,000 a year, and probably more, the retiring American ambassador to erders from Washingtonto protect
to the expense of this organization Japan, has started on his return to American Interests at Prtblloff island
The Aasoclated Press is mutual in its the United States. His departure is from the poaching depredations of
the Japanese,which have been
character, makes no profits and has generally regretted.
•lapaatlycarried on of late.
officials say

they have

full force of operators at

practl-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Why We

mL

Enjoy
What yoct Saw in this Paper Pro! L F. Bangs, our Siipt, of
. 35 Years ago To-day.
Farmers Picnic.
Public Schools, arrived in town tide
Ground
is being broken prepara- week. He wears a red ribbon.
ago several business

All

could under the embarrassingcir-jTom N,. Robinson Starts on
tnoefoen years of.age. He does not
cumstances. The evening was spent
Walk to Detroit State Fair,
.chljad the hard grind, and is confiin recountingreminiscencesof fonnA few years
nine o'clock Wednesday morn- dent that he will make it in schedtory to laying the foundation Walls
The little steamer Centennial er times, and ‘‘Ben” soon discovered |ing Tom N. Robinson of South Hav- ule time.
men of Holland felt within their
of the Second Reformed church in while lying at her dock in the slip that the followingday, Sunday, Aug.
•tarted on a journey that fo
syatem the sympathetic waves of this city. It is to be .rebuilt upon
at Grand Haven, on Wednesday last, 14, was the 25th anniverfeary of the
nd
to attractstate wide attention,
Common Council.
hospitality and conceived the idea of the grounds of the former church
again caught fire and sustainedcon- enlistmentinto the service of Comlarles A. Floyd, manager of the
At
Monday
night's meeting of thfr
inviting all of the fanners of this vi- edifice; it will cost about f 10,000.
siderable damage. The Cutler was pany 1, 25th Michigan Infantry, and itate fair at Detroit, connived the
common.
council
an ordinance waa
that this day hud been selected as
The contract for the covering of cut adrift to avoid a similar fate.
cinity to come to Holland for a big
den that it would be u splendid ad- passed providing in substance that
The scow Spray in attempting to one which they could no better vertisement for the fair to atari a
They came.. The Eighth in this city was awarded by
no cows or swine should be located
the common council to J. Quartel & run into Milwaukee a few days since commemoratethan by giving the
man on a record breaking trip across within fifty feet of a dwelling, that
picnic was a huge success and so
Co. and J. Ryder & Co ; work has ran into the pier and stove in her Post Commander a “surprise” in the
the state from Hollami to Detroit. owners of horses must provide manpleased were all that each year ever already commenced and is to be
bow, breaking her stem and forward way of a social gathering. The oc- He finallysettled upon young Rob- ure bins which must be thoroughly
since a day has been set apart for completed by the 1st day of Novem- bulwarks and carrying away her casion was a very pleasant one and
inson as a person who would he able cleaned at least each three weeks,,
the much enjoyed Farmers Picnic. ber next.
bow-rail. She is now at Anderson’s will be long remembered by all the »o ninka the journey fuiqceasfully. all other nuisances such as 'foul
veterans participating.
Rev. P. Phelps, D. D., president shipyard undergoing reoairs.
The past few years in order that
tobinson is fitted up with advertis vaults, open drains or other unsaniof
Hope
college,
returned
from
the
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO.
ug matter penainiug to the Fair tary crniditbna must be abated upon
“Suppose we pass a law,” said a
their guests might enjoy not only a
East a few days since, and will severe father to his daughters,‘‘that
^hich he will waiter throughout order from the board of health.
Wheat 75
tS
picnic but might have a regular repreach in the gymnasium tomorrow. no girl 18 years old who can’t cook
tnkconntry traverse hj He will go
The council decided that for the
A friend of ours who spent Wedsort outing with all of the fresh air
We learn that lie returns east in a a good meal shall get married till
by circuitousroute through the election of delegates to the constitu nesday
in
faithful
attendance
at
the
snd the tang of the breezes from the few days to work for the Hope col- she learns how to do it.?” ‘‘Why
thickly populated sections of the tional convention, no gate keeper*
Democratic state convention, spoke
waters that the term implies the pic- lege endowment fund.
then we’d all get married at 17,” in the highest terms of the many state in order that the advertising should be employed at the polls and
The government dredge arrived responded the girls in sweet chorus. decorations that adorned the lapel of may be done thorouuhly.Adver that the number of clerks should bn
nic has been held at Jenison^ jjurk.
at our harbor Tuesday- last and is
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO.- the coat of the editor of the Ottawa tising matter will be ship^d to him reduced to a minimum.
This is well, for nowhere oh earth
to the several points designated
now engaged in removing the rock
A resolution introducedby AiderThe Holland Manufacturing com- County Times on that occasion.
can a picnic be held to better adalong the route and a record of his man VandenBerg was passed orderfrom within the piers, preparatory
pany
erected
one
of
their
wind
mills
At
the
republican
city
convention
vantage. It is fine to think that to dredging the channel to a depth
journey-udllhe made from day to ing that a sidewalk be brid on Sixth
Holland entertainsit’s guests with of 14 feet. We shall soon bo able in the vacant lot between Burgess’ held Wednesday evening, the fol- dav^The conditions are exacting street.
lowing delegateswere elected to the tea lie is not allowed to accept a ride
Gallery and H. D. Post’s store.
it’s very best. The best is none too to satisfy the most skeptical that we
county
convention to be held next
Our city marshal now curries a
or reach his destination in any other
Farmers picnic
good. Holland enjoys the picnic as have one of the best harbors on the
week
double
barreled
shut
gun
in
bis
lakeThe
annual
Farmers picnic lor
well as does those who come from
1st ward— W. H. Beach, H. R.
pocket and is on the war path.
Ottawa, Allegan and the adjoining
Efforts are being made in this
the fields and the meadows of our
Muzzle your dog and prevent a Doesburg, Simon Kleyn, C. J. Do
counties will be celebrated at Jenicity to organize a joint stock com
Roo.
populous country territory.
son park Thursday, Aug. 22nd.
pany for the purpose of erecting a wholesale slaughterof the “purps.”
2nd ward— J. B. Mulder, Ckas.
Our thanks are due to GeorgeSAnd thftt is why Holland’s busi- blast furnace Large quantitiesof
This is a day to which not only the
Harmon, R, N. DeMerell.
residents of the rural districts, but
ness men and professional men, its iron ore are known to be within Harrington for a number of very
3rd ward — P. H. McBride, J. J.
reach of this city, and we have no fine early peaches, one of which
ol the villages and cities along the
workmen and it manufacturers genCappon, B. D. Keppel, Henry Kiekdoubt that such an enterprise would measured 8}{ inches in circumferliwe of the Holland Interurban will
erally take a day off for Farmers
intveld,G. Van Schelven, Ed. Glerence.
This
is
without
doubt
the
look forward to. The program
pay.
um, J. C. Post.
Picnic.
for this year will be somewhat difGrant and Wilson Club.— The largest peach brought into the sea4th ward—
J. Diekema, L.
son this year.
ferent from that of previous years.
Holland Grant and Wilson club in'H
Program For Old
Mulder, Wm. Brnsse.
There
will be the usual number of
Last
week
work
was
commenced
Settlers Picnic on Monday evening last. Quite a
Each delegate that cannot attend
bands
playing throughout the day
on
the
new
bridge
over
Black
river.
large number were present, and
was authorized to appoint his own
Following is the officialprogram
and
evening
and along the line of
It
is
to
be
completed
on
or
about
the
much interest was manifested. S.
proxy.
of the Old Settlers picnic to be held
sports and contests in the afternoon,
L. Morris resigned his position as 15th of September,and will open
The convention also endorsed the
at Zeeland, Wednesday, August 21:
base ball garaek wijl also be arvice president and
Wakker another avenue leading into this candidacy of B. D. Keppe! for the
9:30 10 a. m., band concert; 10
ranged.
city.
It
is
to
be
hoped
that
our
citiwas elected in his place Constituoffice of sheriff and instructed the
B. m. meeting called to order by
One of the sensational featurestions and by-laws were adopted, an zens will not behind in pushing this
delegates to cast their solid vote for
Hon. J. Den Herder, president of
will be a balloon race which will
very
commendable
manner
of
indue
executive committee,consistingof 5
the day; invocation, Rev. Wm. members were appointed as follows: ing farmers to come to this city to him.
take the place of the balloon ascenMoerdyk; reading of Ps. CVII, Mr./M
j 0
Saturday afternoon River street
sions that ate always a feature of
Bakker, A make their purchases.
A. G. Van Hees of the Old Settlers’ --- UooSe8te8erwas the scene ol an accident, at
celebrations at the park. This will
Woltman, E- H. Wilson, andG. LaA teirible thunder sform passed which nobody was hurt Fred
association; address of welcome, Mr.
create a great sensation and is very
barde. Several names were then over the southeast corner of the
Kuite, aged about 14 years, mounted
P. Henry De Pree, mayor, president
exciting.
added to the list, among them were township of Jamestownlast Tuesday
of the day. 11:45, address: The
on a mustang, and riding at the us
But the big hit this year will be
two life long democrats,who cannot at 11.30 o’clock. A new barn beLeaders of the Colonization,Dr.
ual moderate speed for which the^y except hy walking every step. the bicycle exhibition bv Rose
swallow Greeley, towit: Cornelius longing to Wilson Plant was struck
Henry Dosker. Music. 1:45, adBlom and Gerrit J. Doesburg. Pow- by lightning at one corner and set Kuites are known, drove into the ^Should any person be u^le to prove Lemon. These youthful wonders
dress; The Emigration and Its er was granted the executive com
hind wheel of the buggy of H. Hell- f that he has*accepteda ride in a con- will startle the crowd with their
on fire. Two men, Arend Bush and
hardships, Rev. JohnGroen; 11:35, mittee to arrange for a hall, procure
ental of Zeeland. The result was! veyance of any kind, such person death defying act, “The Globe of
Fred Richardson, rushed into the that the horse foil on top of the driv-j will he given a reward of fifty dolvoluntary speaking. Music. Ps.
Death.” This act consistsof both
speakers and call a meeting.
barn for the pu pose of saving some
OXVI:7,8. 12.00 moon banquet
er, and the axle of the buggy was] \Bn and Robinson will he nncermon* riders riding all over the inside of
Ed. Killean of Grand Haven, the property, when the barn was again
for old settlers of 1749 and
bent so that the hub of the wheel! busly fired and will not be given the Globe with bicycles. Concludwell known proprietor of the Mil struck on the oppositecorner, stunprevious yeare. Invocation.Mr.
nearly tpuched the ground. To the lpay for his trouble. But should he ing the performance one rider rides
waukee House, is getting along fine- ning them. John Picard went to
Casper Lahuis. Afternoon session.
surprise of everybody neither Fred Succeed in making
making the
the journey in directly over the top looping the
ly with his three story brick block their rescue and with great difficulty nor the mustang were hurt, and
1:30 2:00 band .concert. Invoca
fhe allotted time he will be given a globe several times on a motor-cycle.
on the corner opposite the Rice saved them from perishing in the willing hands at once restored the
tion.Hev. Wm. Vander Werp: 2:15
pug sum of money besides his ex- The act will be given in the afterHouse. That old corner, well known flames. The barn was filled with axle to its former level.
noon and the Globe will be especialTlie UnderlyingCauses of the Sucas the long time residence of the or hay and grain and is a total lossi,
cess of the Colonizationin These
The schedule has been so arrang ly lighted so that a performance can
Ground
was
broken
at
the
college
iginal proprietor of Grand Haven, Two other barns were struck in
----- - — ---- ------- - — pDistricts, Hon. C. Van Loo. Music
ed that it will require considerable be given at night. In addition to
will soon oe Occupied by the finest immediate neighborhood. Several campus Saturday afternoon for the
1:45. Comparison of Past and
endurance and grit to keep within this the program will include a fire
large forest trees were entirely de-. .I?ve8 Library building- The inhotel in the city.
works display on the lake oppoeite. Present, Rev. D. Drukker. Music.
cident was as gratifying as it was it, but a glance at the nervy pedes
Arrangements are nearly complet molished by the lightning. A travthe park.
^3:15. The Influence of our Immitrian
when
he
sterted
out
Wednesinformal to those present. On the
A special party has been arranged
gration fn Missions (English), Dr. ed for the construction of another eler who was out in the storm, with grounds were members of the build- day morning conveyed the impresshorse and buggy, had his horse
in the pavilion followingthe regular
S. M. Zwemer; voluntary speaking brick block on the Odd Fellow’s lot
ing
committee,
the council and the ion that he was equal to the task.
Music. Evening session. G:30, at the corner of Washington and knocked down twice by lightning faculty,Jae. Price as the representa- Robinson, the young man who dancing session. 'At this party
7:15. Band concert in the First Second streets,50x66, three stories striking in close proximity to him tive of the firm of architectsof has the pluck to undertake the long there will be nothing hut square
Reformed Church. 7:15, invocation high. The upper story will be oc- The rain poured down in torrents, which he is a member; the contrac- hard journey across the state, has an dances which is a new feature for
Rev. J. P. De Jong. 7:45. The cupied by the Order for a hall, 'etc. the wind was terrific and there was tor James Huntley, and Thomas object in view outside of advertising the Apollo Pavilioa.
some hail. The storm lasted one
At noon coffee will be served free
Duty and Responsibility of Posterity It is to be completed by the first of
the State Fair. This object is to
hour and was the most severe end Haw, sub contractor of the mason
May.
to
the picnickers, The waiters will
Rev. A. Keizer. Music. 8:15, The
acquire a college education, for he
that has visited that township for work, together with several of our
include
many of the most prominent
The Cutler House of Grand HavHVnits of Emmigration for the
citizens. The chairman of the intends that the money received for
years.
men of the city of Holland.
. Present Generation (English), Hon. en, and the Magnetic Spring Bath
the
trip,
should
he
be
successful
in
building committee, Prof. G. J.
G. J. Diekima. Music. 8:45, The House opposite, are well patronized ' Gerrit A. Koning, of Milwaukee, Kollen, to whose instrumentalitymaking it in the required time, shall
Circuit CourtHollander in America, Rev. ML Kol- by strangers seeking health and en- Wis- , bookkeeperfor a large com- and active labors the institutionis be used a nucleus fund to pay his
Judge Padgham sentenced a nummission
house,
is
visiting
relatives
cyn. Music. Voluntary Speaking. joying the bracing lake breezes so
largely indebted for being enabled way through the University of
ber of saloon dealers Friday afterDoxoloffy,
>logy, prayer and benediction, common to our shore. Had we a and friends in this city.
to erect this beautiful building, took Michigan- He intends to enter the
noon who had previously entered
Rev. John Vander Meulen.
paved public street like yours, we
Aid. Reidsma publishes in the the initiatory in turning over the university this fall and to work his
pleas of guilty before him.
Session on Thursday evening at could offer to summer sojournersa last Grondwet a card in which he first sod, followed hy all the friends way through. He has been very
Albert W. Stitlgen,proprietor of
7:30 in the First Reformed church. very pleasant retreat. We live in admits making a mistake in accus- present. Prayer was offered by successfulthus far in working for
theGildner*
Hotel, charged with
Invocationand music. The Politi- hope of something akin thereto here- ing the clerk of falsifyingthe coun- Rev. John VanderMeulen, D. D.
an education. He worked his way
having
had
his
saloon open on a
through the HolUnd high school
cil proceedings.That is the honoj- and all joined in the Doxology.
can Religious and , Ecclesiastical after,
Sunday, was sentenced to pay a fin*
able way of correcting a mistake—
without a cent of cost. to his parents.
Conditions in the Netherlands
A. C. Rinck is putting up a $1,>
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO. admit it.
of 1 50 and cttfeThb judge warned
First he started in as bootblackand
which brought about the Emmigra700 residence on the corner of MarMr. Stittgen to be be more careful
Greenbacks are steady at 95 cents
bell hop in Hotel Holland. Then
tion of 1840 and succeedingyears
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO. ket and Fourteenth streets.
in the future about Sunday closing.
as porter, then was promoted to
and how the emigrationswere direc- in gold.
The work of grading Market Who can beat this? Abraham night clerk, anf! later became day Jacob Jappinga,. a Holland saloon ted to the United States, Mr. G.
Our dry spell is busted and na
ist who had plead guilty to having »
Elferdink of Holland town, threshed
Van Schelven. Music.
clerk; and by the time he had
ture seems refreshed. Monday street is progressing finely this
minor in his. saloon, was fined $50
280 bushels of wheat off from 12
week.
reached the position of day clerk,
morning we were treated to a fine
and coats.
acres, on Wednesday.
ContractorJ. R. Kle^n has about
his high school course was finished.
shower, also Tuesday and likewise
Al. Driy, charged with selling
Fennville Will Celebrate Satur- Wednesday.
finished the new building of E. F.
The republican caucus for the His great desire is to take the law
beer
to a minor, waa fined $25 and
day.
Sutton.
township of Zeeland was held Fri- course at the University of MichiProf. Cs. Doesburg started on his
costs. Driy had so money and waa
A Fourth of July celebration,a
gan, and since leaving high school
The new brick store of C. Blom is day afternoonand the followingdelwestern tonr on Tuesday last an&
given ten days to produce. harvest picnic and a dozen other
two years ago he has worked steadiegates
to
the
county
convention
will visit most of the congregations up one story and Contractor Huntvarieties of picnics will be all jamed
were elected: Wm.
VanLoo, ily to attain that end. He raised
Holland: Pair “Bee.”
in the Classis of Wisconsin in the ley says that he will have it ready for
into one big day at Fennville next
Henry
DePree,
Henry
DeKruif, jr. funds by working in the Bush &
occupacy
in
a
few
weeks.
Are
you going to attend the Holinterest of Hope college andDeHope.
Saturday when the Modem WoodAlbert Lahuis, C. VanLoo, G. J. Lane piano factory at Holland, as land Fair “Bee”. . This year it wilt
One of A. Steketee’s sons had an
man of America will give a grand
Next Sunday Rev. C. S. Dutton VanZoeren,
Q. Keppel,' G j] conductor on the G. R. & C. Inter- beheld, Monday, August 26 and
accident on Monday, by which he will occupy the pulpit of Hope DenHerder, ChristianDenHerder, J. urban railway, by working in the
blowout
you are urged'by the derectors to
There will be speeches by E. J. came near losing an eye, a large church at the morning service. Tne VandenBosch, Martin Elzinga, J. piano factory in South Haven, and come with axe, saw or hammer and
Bullard,state deputy; Geo. E. Ellis, sliver entering above the jaw and pastor will preach in the evening.
Ossewaarde, F. VariderMeer. The this summer has been employed at help along the good cause. Dinmayor of Grand Rapids and N. J. passing upward protruded near the
The First Reformed church on caucus instructed its delegates in the Midway Pavilionin South Hav- ner and lunch wilt be served by the
Whelan, speaker of the house of eye at the temple. Dr. Morris was Market and Ninth streets is to be favor of Wm. D. VanLoo for regis- en, helping his tether who is the association. All are Invited.
repreeentativee;ball games for called and had to open the wound to veneered with brick and is to be ter of deeds. Steps were also taken proprietor of the boat livery and pablood; horse races for sport; and dress it in proper shape. The pa- finished by Nov. 1st.
to organise a republican club.
vilion known as the Midway.
Hi LMt'iTUte
athletic contests of all kinds for ex- tient is doing well.
Young
Robinson
attained
considThe
moat
eminent medical seteo
The
new steamer
Rev.
J. Venema,
of the
—
”
~
W, pastor
ponuJi
------— —
~ Chicora, on the
citement. It will be a big day.
We hear from undoubted author- Holland Christian Reformed churclk J*ne between St Joseph and Chics- erable prominence while going tista are unanimous Jn the conclu
The Grand Rapids delegation will ity that the people aboard the dredge a# \T/T/\*.fta1«/\«
Itan --- - --- J , 1
it*
through th9 Holland high school. won that the generally accepter
at Noordelooe,has been awarded the go has arrived and made itsfiret
go down on a special train leaving
machine at the mouth of Black lake munificentsalary of fl00 per year trip this week. The boat is 217 He is proficientin all athleticsports, limitationof human life is man
that city at 12:05 p. m. and it is
years below the attainment pot
witnessed a scene of uncommon by his congregation.
feet long, 15 feet 3 inches deep, 40 starring in the high jump and in
expected that when the train stope
aible with the advanced knowledg
boxing,
and
was
a
memben^of
the
splendor— a mirage showing|a clear
feet wide over all and is guaran*
at this city there will be many from
Lait Saturday evening the Com
of which the race ife now pos
high
school
base
ball
and/foot
ball
ontlinu of the weat shore of Lake
teed to make 18 miles an hour. The
here to join the throng.
Michigan against the sky — on Mon- rades of VanRaalte Post, Q. A.R., cabin, social hall, and offices are teams, and matteggroLfine Athletic aeased The critical period, tbs
__ waHlso
___ _ __
r
______ determines its duration, seem
president
day iMt. It was extraordinarilyto the number of seventeen, “stole a done in mahogny, in the the highest association.He
Citizens’ Band Concert at Jeni- clear and quite a treat to look at.
march” on their commander,B. Van
He won signal honors
to be between 50 and 60; the pre
hi
style of decorative art and the entire of his class.
son Park.
Raalte, and made him a visit at hia
per
care of the body daring thi
in
oratory.
He
first
captured
the
finish equals anything ever attemptThe Citizens’ hand will gives Mr. R. Kantere has received in spacious residence about two miles ed in the construction of fresh wat- high school Oratorical contest, then decade cannot be to strongly urged
stractions from Col. Mansfield to
east of here. He was quietly restconcert at Jenison park tomorrow
captured the district oratorical con- carelessnessthan, being, fatal t
proceed to Whitehall and fill a cer- in a big arm chair and was dozing er steamera. There are 54 state
evening, and the following program
rooms, besides those for the officers. test of the high schools, and later longevity.Nature’s best helpe
tain amount of feet of the piers
when all at once the fife and drum
will be rendered:
after 50 is Electric Bitters, th<
The boat has a carrying capacity of won the gold medal in the state orathat harbor as he has done at
1. March— Belle of Loveland... Hough
struck up beneath his window and
torical contest. He has considerable scientifictonic medicine that revi
1.5000 passengers and 600 tons of
harbor. This we consider the
2. Overture— The Birth of Love,
he realized that something had haptalizes every otgan in the bod)
freight regularly,or she can carry literary ability,and has done news*
(Lvfferty kind of enconiom on the character
pened that would call him “to arms"
Guaranteed
by Walsh Drug Cc
paperwork
for
the
Holland
City
8. Caprice— Love and Kisses.... Harris
1,800 passengers when crowded to
of the work Mr. Kanters has furagain. He opened the doors and as
Druggists.
50c.
4. Waltz Suite— Loveland.
Holzman
News.
Robinson
is
in
excellent
the limit. The Chicora was built
8. Intermezzo—Priacella. .81. R. Henry nished the government, and his they all stood before him, the comtrim for his long journey, having
8. Schottische— By the Watermelon skill in brushwork in harbors, will, mands “Forward march. About at Detroit and .cost complete, f i60,
“Doan's Ointment cured me
spent a considerableportion of the
000.
Vine .... ............ Thoe. 8. Allen no doubt, be turned to good account
Face.
Stack
arms,”
were
given and
eczema
that had annoyed me
summer
iu
rowing,
swimming
and
7. Ini ermezzo Ft ather Queen
yet in this country. Mr. Kanters
the entire lot of his old comrades
long time. The cure was perm:
(McKinley
other athletic sports.
started on Thursday last to make
Tone Picture— Southern Breezes
were in his care and keeping. The
Farmers Picnic Thursday, August ^Ttebinson is about five feet, ten nent.”— Hon. S:
Matthew:
(Altereon prehminary arrangements at White- surprise was a most perfect one, and 22 at Jenison Park. Everybody
inches in height, weighs one hun- Commissioner Labor Statistici
Nj. Van Vyven, Director.
“Ben” acted as hospitable as he come.
dred and fifty six pounds, and is Augusta, Me..

J
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cents.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mia* Lena Ruhaer of Chicago was
Peter Stegerda and ’Miss Rose
•ItT HOfttl XHIBIT IVKft.
the gneat last week of Mrs. E. P Overwag were married last ThursAll •(*•* and Claaoaa la Ba thowfi
Stephan.
day evening at/the home of Mr. and
at ttata Pair.
ConvaleicenU need a large amount of nouriahMiss Bertha Kraai, of New Hol- Mrs. Henry Jappenga, 20 West SixJudgt L. C. Holdan, of Saalt Sta.
land was the guest of friends last teenth street. They were attended Marla, who haa tha auparlatandancjr
ment in oaiOy digested
hy Henry Overweg and Mrs J. Ov- of tha horaa dapartmaatof tha Michweek.
erweg.
Rev. D. R. Crakker perform i«an State Fatr. Datrolt.Aug. 29th to
Mr ami Mrs. Freeman M. Anderit powerful nourisk*
ed
the
ceremony
iu the presence of Bapt 6th, ia meatlng with splendid ra>
son,
of
Sykeaville,
Pa-,
are
the
ment— highly
Mr. and. Mrs. John Nies have
about one hundred guests. The
returned from a trip to Washing guests of Mr. and Mr>», W. J. Olive. gifts received were veiy numerous
It makes bone, blood and nmade without
Mrs. J. Smith and Mrs. S, De
«
and costly. Mr. and Mrs. Overweg
Vriea, of Chicago, who have been
putting
any tax on the digestion.
Miss Ida Wise visited friends in
will reside uu West Scveuteeih
visiting friends here have returned
Chicago this week.
street
ALL DRUOOI8T81 6O0. AND SJ.OO.
home.
Mrs. D. S. Snyder has returned
Attorneyand Mrs. D. Ten Cate,
Arendshorst-Steketee.
from a visit to Benton Harbor.
who have been visiting ia Chicago
A
very pretty wedding took place
Mr. annMrs. George Nay and
and Milwaukee, returned home last last Thursday evenine at the home
Mrs. Gus Peterson ef Flint are the
Friday.
of Mr. and Mrs. R. St-ketee. 51 East
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kass Jones
Herman Harris of Chicago has ac- Twelfth street, when their daughter.
at Virginia Park,
cepted a position on this paper.
Miss Mae E iSteketee was united in
Sylvester Dykstra left Monday
Miss Carrie Huizenga is visiting marriage to William Aremh-horst
morning for Allegan to visit friends.
relativesand friends in Grand Rap* by Rev. LI .1. Veldman in the pres
Revvaod Mrs. H. J. Veldman
Sant to your homo on
'
ence of sixty guests. The ring cere
are visiting friends in Milwaukee.
John Huir.enga was in Zeeland mony \ra» u.-ed. Mei.de.ssohn's
Chas. Dykstra of Grann Rapids
Sunday the guest of his brother, wedding march was played by Miss
was the guest of his brother John
Jennie Karsien. The bride was
Frank.
S* Dykstra.
You make no depositand pay us nothing,
Mayor Van Putten and family attended hy her sister Cornelia,
unless, after trial, you decide to buy the instruRobert Douma of Muskegon
while John Arendshorstacted as
have moved to their heme on Ea^t
ment. then easy monthly payminti at the
scent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
bestman.
Twelfth street which they recently
lowest cash price.
and Mrs. John R. Douma.
After the ceremonv Mr. Veldman
JUDGE L. C. HOLDEN
purchased of Rev. J. T. Bergen.
And the price-$59-just think of It l This
presentedMr and .Mrs. Arendshorst
w»o ia orrriKaa rma lot or bktbim
Peter VanKolken, who has been
fine Organ sells the Country over at $8S, but ws
George Pond celebratedhis 73rd
ro» BOMB DBPABTM RNT
to the company fur <t)ngratulations.
have contractrdto take the entire output for
visiting relatives in Grand Rapids
birthday anniversarylast SaturMichigan, and have secured concessionswhich
The young ladies the K K. K. aults in hla campaign for a complete
for a week, returned home Mon
exhibition of the differentbreeda and
day.
enable us to make this really remarkable
,
social club served refreshments. claases of horaea at the coming fair.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brayman, Many beautiful presents were re Among those exhibited which will
Read the followingaccurate description of this splendidInstrument;
Dr. and Mrs. B.
Sutherland
living at 130 East Fourteenth ceived, especially of furniture and come in for their ahare of the great
SIX OCTAVES. (Most organs have but five.)
and son Otis, of O-vasso, are the
Intereatusually ahown, which have al.
street, celebrated the 64th anniver silverware.
ELEVEN STOPS, as follows: Bass Coupler,Diapason, Euphone Echo,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Leanready been secured, will he the roadCor Anglais. Dolce Corno, Forte, Cremona, Celeste, Echo Horn, Melodla,
sary of their marriage last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arendshorstsue ster and light harneae horaea, saddle
ord at their Jenis$>n Park cot1 reble Coupler. Also Knee Swell and Grand Organ Lever.
Mr. Brayman is 85 years old and ceeded in escaping from their
horaea, high achool and exhibition
tage.
DIMENSIONS:Height, 81 X inches; width 22% Inches; length,
his wife 83.
watchful friends, and going in an horses, the famous French and Ger•* runes.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hogenstein
The Misses Kate Kollen and Ger- auto to Zeeland,took the train to man coach horses, the high-stepping
WOOD ; Either oak or black walnut as desired. Case has torye
have returned to Grand Rapids afAmerican carriage horse, which la bebevel plate mirror.
trudLe Wabeke were the guests of Grand Rapids, going from there on
ter a visit here.
coming such a general favorite; the
REEDS : Twelve Octaves of reeds, divided Into four sets, two sets of
Miss Grace Knooihuizen at New a trip to lietroit. Cleveland, Pitts- heavy draft horses, Including Perchertwo octaves each In the Bass, and two sets of four octaves each in Lit
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steketeeand Holland.
burg ami Buffalo. xVfter Septem- ons from LaPerche, France; the
Treble, in ail 1*6 Reeds.
Attorney and Mrs. Daniel Ten
Mrs. Chandler of Akron, Ohio, is ber 1 they will be at home at 141 Clydesdalefrom Scotland, the shire
This Is our offer: We will ship this Organ, togetherwith stool
of
England.
Belgium
horses
and
a
very
Cate are camping at Alpena Beach. visiting Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kolia East Ninth street. Both young
and instruction book, freight paid to your station and allow you to try
large exhibition of Shetland ponlea
MissGrace Bruth who has been and daughters,Katherine and Lou people are highly esteemed and One exhibitor alone will bring fifty
it free of any cost to you. If it does not come up to your expectations
have a long list of friends.
return It at our expense. We make this generous offer because we
visiting Mrs. William Miles at ise on West Fifteenth street.
handsome ponies from hla Indiana
have lull confidenceIn the Instrument and know you will agree with us
The out of town guests were Miss stock farm. The mule, the “Asel,"
Marion Jnd , returned home SatMartin Nystrom resigned his pothat it is the very finest Organ ever offered at the price. The Slloer
Susanna Wieland and Mrs. Edward will be shown in large numbers.
urday.
rtion as superintendentin the Bush
Chimes Organ Is manufactured expresslyfor us by one of the largest
Judge Holden has already arranged
W. Freyling of Grand Rapids, Miss
manufacturersof Reed Organs In tht world. It Is fully guaranteed
The Misses Mary and Cora Tell- & Lane Piano factory Saturday.
with many Importers of European
Mae Kortelingof Chicago, Mrs. L horsea to show their classes at the
both by the maker and by us. Write today for free trial order blank
man of Muskegon are the guests of
Miss Alice Honing, West Fifand all particulars,and remember, we give vou plenty of time to pay and
Vanden Berg of Brooklyn, N. V., coming fair, and from the present InMr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Huizeoga.
teenth street, returned Saturday
you get the lowest cash price. Don’t miss this great opportunity.
dications
tho
coming
exhibition
will
Miss Norma L. Karsten of Horicon.
Miss Bessie Stuit of Grand Rap. from a virit to friends at Forest
Ju«t
send the Coupon-don’tbother to write a letter.
be way ahead of any ever made in
Wis.
Cut It out and m»il to
ids, who has been visiting relatives Grove and Jamestown.
Michigan.
Four-ln-hands will give a free exhere has returned home.
George Van Landegand was in
hibition In front of the grand aland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Kuite
CeleJoseph O’Leary, clerk at the Grand Rapids Friday.
each day, and It Is also probable that
coupon
brate Golden Wedding.
.X--'
Hotel Holland, spent Sunday with
the famous slx-ln-handowned by ArQrlflttollBroo.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and
DotroU, nt*.
relatives in Muskegon.
mour & Co., of Chicago, will also
nichigan’s Leading
daughters Lucile and Ruth were in
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kuite celePleooe oend particular*
make an exhibition.
J. H. Nibbelink and grandson Grand Rapids Friday.
of rourapecialOrgan offer u
Huslc House
brated their fifteeth wedding anniJakie left Saturday for Chicago.
vary
last
Thursday
and
their
many
Mre.’Al. Vanden Berg and daugh219 223 Woodward he.
They will be absent a week, and
ter, Lucile, have returned to their friends kept them busy extending
A THREE-LEGGED ROOSTER.
will also visit in Indiana.
Addreti.
DETROIT.
home in Prairie View, Kansas, after congratulations.
(H.C. N.)
The Misses Sadie and Alice a two months’ visit here with her Mr. Kuite has had considerableto Never was there a time when there
Kuite left Monday morning for parents, MrJ and Mrs. M. Notier and do with the progress of Holland and was ao much Interest centered on
poultry raising as at the present Ume,
Chicago on their way to Milan, family.
from the time of the infancy of the and It Is because for the money In*
Mo., to visit their brother, Jacob
Miss Edith De Graff, West Fif- city, has taken an ictive part in bus- vested and the time and attention'reL. Kuite. They were acoomf anquired, It Is a most profitable busiteenth street,is visiting her cousin, iness enterprises. He has also held
ness. The farmsr, the factory workied to Chicago by their brothers
municipal
offices serving with cred
Miss Minnie Van Lente on the north
man, and others regardless of their
Cornelius and Anthony.
it as deputy marshall and later as a
side.
wealth, are engaflnf In poultry rattmember of the city council Mr. ing either for profit or as a hobby.
Mrs. P. F. Collins has returned
Alderman E. P. St/phan was
and Mrs. Kuite were married at
The poultry exhibit at the Michigan
from a tisit to friends at Greea Bay,
Grand Rapids last Thursday.
State Fair, Detroit, Aug. 29th to Sept
Saugatuck in 1857.
Wie. She was accompaniedhome
6th, will be the largest ever shown
by the Misses Mamie Moraa and Miss Annie Marie Whelan and
In the state. Enough entries have
of Sport
John
N. Whelan of Montague were
Carrie Van Deurea.
already been received to fill every
the guests of their sister. Miss MagH. Van Langeren has been given nook and corner of the building a*
Miss Jennie Gluen of Alto, Wis- gie Whelan Sunday.
•Igned exclusivelyfor this department
the order for new uniforms for the
consin, arrived last Friday to spend
Every kind of poultry will be exIf Blanche almost had not gone
Holland Independents. They will hibited.also Incubatora,brooders and
some time with the family of Rev.
lame, she would not have lost the
be white with blue bindings and poultry supplies Supt. Daniel
and Mrs. J. H. Karsten.
2:18 pace at Lansing last week, as
blue stockings. The boys used the Thomas, of Pontiac, who has charge
Miss Aleta Fairbanks, bookkeeper she won the third and fourth heat,
old uniforms of Holland’s one time of the Poultry Department,aaya that
at the Bush & Lane Piano factory, is but had to be withdrawn in the fifth
one of the attractloniof the poultry
champion team all season and are
how this fall will be a freak rooster
taking her annual vacation. She
Born to Mr. and |Mrs. ‘ William J. justly proud of -the change.
sold all the
but seven in
which has three developed legs, two of
left last night with her mother, Mrs.
Powers, 15 West Seventh street
which are used for scratching and
1. H. Fairbanks, for an extended
Neal Ball, of the Montgomery
digging while the third maintans an
Friday— a daughter.
visit to friends in Wisconsin.
Southern League, may go to the equlllbrum.The bird differs from the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert WaNew York Americans at the close ordinarythree-legged variety,In that
Miss Jessie James spent part of beke, 20 East 15th street, Saturday
of the present season. The work of each of the three legs Is fully devel-of the week at Holland, the guest of —a daughter.
oped.
Ball at short has .attracted theatten
Miee Lois Tuttle.
Deputy Sheriff DeLoof took a vag tion of more than one big leaugue
Miss Metta Hamlin of Hollaed to the Detroit House of Correction manager, and it is said Clark GrifTO
SPECIAL STATE FAIR DAYS.
was a guest of Mrs. H. E. Waters a last Saturday.
fith has his eye on him. — Detroit
part of this week.
The Michigan State Fair at DeRev. J. B. Jonkman of Harterwyk Timestroit opens on Thursday, August 29th.
Nathan Kendall of Holland visit- preached in the 16th street Christ
Ray Hale of the Dayton baseball and closes Friday, September 6th
ed old friends in this vicinity from ian Reformed church last Sunday.
nine
of the Central league is at he The grounds will not be open on
Saturday till Monday. Mrs. KenRev. Vander Mruhn haslresigned home in Allegan. One of the stats Sunday. Saturday, August list, has
dall is now much improved in health
been set aside for "Children's Day;
the pastorate of the Second Reformpapers said that Hale was fined Monday, September Ind, ia "Labor
They have a very comfortable new
ed church of Grand Haven to accept $15 for not covering first base in a Day," and will be fittingly observed by
home in the west part of hustling
the call to the Reformed church at recent game in Dayton, which he the laboring people of Michigan. It
Holland— FennvilleHerald.
Fairview, 111.
la expected that the attendancewill
refused to pay. He was then susbe very large on thla day, aa It la
Helen Huizenga is on a week's
A special band concert will be pended by the management. The a general holiday for all laboring
.outing with friends in Richmond.
given at Jenison Park Friday even- action of the officialsseemed too men. Tueeday la "FraternalDay,
Miss Maude Williams has reing by the Holland Citizens band unreasonable to other members and Wedaeaday will be known aa
turned from a vacation trip in the
"Michigan Day." Inritatloaahave
now known to fame as the Detroit that they too left the team.
Seen aent to the United Stetee Senawest. She visited. Yellowstone
State Fair band.
tors, the Governor and other State
- The tanners were tanned last
Park, Pikes Peak and other points
NO
NO
NO
Officers and members of the LegislaSaturday
afternoon
by
the
Ottawa
The
Grand
Rapids
Press
band
of interest,her objectivepoin 1 beture, inviting them to attend on
ing Seattle, Washington, where will furnish music at Jenison Park Furntture factory. It was in a base "Michigan Day." Thursday will be
she visitqd friends. She was ac- during the big rowing regatta on ball game an the score was 17 to 5 "Detroit Day," at which Ume It la
companied on the trip west by her Macatawa Bay next Saturday. This against the nine from the Cappon expected that Mayor Thompson, members of the City Council and City Offlbrother. George Williams, of Reed is the first rowing regatta that has & Bertsch Leather company. Abe
eers wUl.be present
Cappon
twirled
for
the
tannery
been
pulled
off
here
in
years
and
City, who remained in Seattle for
team ann Harry Raffanaud for the
should draw a large crowa.
a longer visit.
Ottawas.
William, Hinks, a picture agent
Remember that the brook trout
HALF MILLION PBOPL1 WILL
ATTEND.
from Grand Rapids, was arrested season closes today.
This afternoon the Interurban
base ball team will play the fast
last week charged with rape, the
Tht Michigan State Fair It btcomS. J. Chase, a Grand Haven phocomplaining witness being Mrs.
Zeeland team. The game starts at|3 lag famous throughout tht country on
tographer, baa moved to this city
7
lots are fine, large, level
o’lock and is expected to be a start- account of tht txctlltnt txhibltlon
Lewis Phillips. Investigationdisand entered the vaudette business,
given
tach
ytar.
At
tht
coming
fair
closed the charge should not have
ler and full of excitement. Zeeland
beautiful.
will be
the Ideal theatre.
August nth to Stpttmbtr 6th. inclubeen rape, and it was changed to
will put its very best front and Kar•Ivt, all bulldlnga will ba baautlfully
lots.
JohnOostema of this city and sten will pitch. The Interurbans decorated with flags of all nations and addition until
adultery, the husband making the
Katherine Lena Fuller were will also put in their best licks, and American colors. All stock barns and
complaint. Bat when he found out
yesterdayat 4 o’clock at the have secured Jake Van Putten the exhibition buildings will be crowded
that the same charge could be
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and old Holland star to pitch for them. with exhlblte. .• ,
brought against Mrs. Phillips,he
Tht organisation for this year's fair
Jason Brown Fuller at Fenton, A large crowd of Holland fans will
withdrew the complaint, paid costs
will be perfect la every respect.Each
is
a
bookkeeper
at
the
accompany the team to Zeeland to departmentwlU be run separately and
amounting to $16, and Justice
Holland Sugar factory and Miss do their part in the rootitig line.
distinct under the general head. The
Miles discharged Hinks.
different employee will be carefully
Fuller
has
been
a
teacher
in the
to
twelve year old lad called
drilled so that tbs whole operating end
public schools here.
“Babe” Bowman saw a horse hitchTake advantage of John Van- ef the fair will move like clock-work.
ed near the Walsh De Roo mills
Miss Avis Yates gave a concert dersluis general clearancesale. All This le a stupendoustask when you
last Thursday and he conceived the Tuesday evening at Castle Park to a summer goods must go— choice of conilder that a half a million people
idea of taking a drive. When few members of the Hope church all the 15c to aoc dimities for 7J0 dre handled and cared for during the
eight daya of the fair.
through, he hitched the horse near choir. A very pleasant time was a yd. I1.00 shirt waists for 49c.
This year there will be no conStratton’s livery. In the meantime enjoyed. Those present were the Also a line of $4.50 to $6.00 dress gested concession stands. There will
the owner ol the horse, Gerrit Bar- Misses Estelle Kollen, Helene Kep- skirts to close at $2.98 while they be no gambling, nor games of chance,
the shows will be clean, wholesome
tels, living near Olive Center noti- pel, Mae Van Drezer, Anna Schuel- last
and educational,and whatever profits
fied Chief Kamferqeekand the tele- kie and Messrs Harry De Huis of
there may be through the operation
phone wires were kept hot between Milwaukee, Bernard De Vries and
Advertise in the Holland Citv of the fair of 1907, will be used In the
OVER POST OFFICE.
Citizens Phone 1025.
Holland and contiguoustowns.
construction of new buildings and inHenry D. Kruif.
Newg.
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Free Trial

offer.
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GRINNED. BROS.

/

Only 7 Lots Left
LOTS

We have

the

RUTGERS ADDIT10M

CENTRAL PARK

$1.

down and 5oc a week
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Warranty Deed and Abstract of
Title Free with Every Lot
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Holland city news
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

,

4 * -

rJ'.'-T *

it:

lUty-nln*pound* of gold durt, t*1>
at 912,000, was itolon from a regiaUred mall sack in Alaska.

Md

H. S. Pugh, until recently telegraph
•dltor of the Memphis News-Sclmltar,
Via found dead In hi* room.

Olumpia

Three men were burned, two it 1*
thought fatally, by an explosion of

*

Wood

Pavilion.

of

Lieut. Grafts

The Ideal Family Resort

the Prussian

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for

army

We

Me.
A

census just completedshow* that
there are 50,000 persons in the Panama canal sone, only 20 per cent, of
whom are whit*.

Located on Interurban at Jenison Park

his

Wxpedltion in search of the north pole
antll next year because of delay In
putting new boilers In the steamer
Roosevelt.

John J. Lane, political editor of the
Chicago Inter Ocean and for years a
well known newspaper man, fell dead
tn St Louis as a result of the exces•Ive heat
« John O’Grady, while walking on a
New York street carrying his Infant
ton, was beaten and nearly lynched hy
t mob of persons who thought he was
• kidnaper.
Louis C. Bath, an insane patient
Who escaped from the asylum at Middletown, N. Y., has been captured
through clews from souvenir postal
cards he mailed.
New designs made by the Jate Augustus St Gaudens have been accepted for the eagle, the double eagle and
the cent piece. They involve radical
changes In some instances.
One hundred independentbakeries
It fit Louis will be taken over by
the General Biscuit company, a new
110,000,000corporation formed in that

1

King

C. L.

&

00

Elm
Ash

125

Maple

2

1

50
00

or to

Co.’s Office.

company.

Y, Prop.

w
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i

Perfectly
is

Ask GAS

CO.,

for prices,

and you

will be surprised to learn that this \*

the

1

in

vogue.
Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eetateof Louis Veele.

COOK WITH GAS

Leceaaed.

Holland Oily Gas Company.
,

RENTER

E4
(drops

I40
I

^

Irheumatism

P1™6 $1250.
. QIVES

QUICK RELIEF

33

W.

Eighth

St.

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate. Citizen’s phone 1769
Mr. Peter Elhart my salesman, 156
East 15th street. Citz. phone 1639

IS”
.

Of
___

.

BLAND

DR. t. D.

.....

Corn, September

DR.O.L.QATU

EDWARD

Alwajs Bought

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
| In the matter of the estate of Nancy
Ter Achter.I Deceased.
I Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 2flth day of July, a. d.. 19»7.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
, the t9th|day of November, A. d. 1907, and that
. said claims will be heard by said Court on
! the
*Vtb day of November, A. D. 1907
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated July 29, A. D. 1907.

EDWARD

P.

IS

Soil tho

Challenge

Refrigerator Line
We furnish ice

free for one

we

ES.

3.

month with every one

sell

STA.I\n>A.RT
HOLLAND, MICH.

Judge of Probate.
3W38

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at ths
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha
ven, In said county, on the 7th day pt
August. A. D.
“
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

FREE

FRED BOONE,
Lively, Sale

and Feed Stable

prayinirthat the'admlnlstrationof

9tb day of September, A. D. 1907,

at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at

said

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Speciahcare given to
boarding hones, either by the day or

by

the month.. Always have good

If

Probate office, be and

is

hereby appointed

tice thereofbe given by publicationof

“f-OROPS** UenUrelyfres from opium,
calne, morphine,aktohoi,laudanum.
and other aimilar ingredienta.

copy of

horses

weeks previousto said day of hearing, In

'IWAMMMBNMTtt
•••••4*. 1T4

Bill OOMPAir,

Lake gtreet, Chleag*

a

EDWARD
(A true

copy.)

for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

newspaper

printed and circulated in said county.

1

for

a

this order, for three successive

the Holland City News,

CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone

26..

HOLLAND, MICH.

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

HsrlcySJ.Phillips
Register of’Probate. 82 8w

down. Burdock Blood Bitters
made me a welt woman.,,— Mrs.

KANSAS CITY.
WHfcAT— September

Wo

KIRBY,

It is Further Ordered, That public no-

“Generally debilitated for years.
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition, was worn out and all run

.........

THIS

S3

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

said ^estate!be ’ granted to himself or to
some other suitablepersonIt Is Ordered, That the

PURELY VIQETABLB
I

|

Strut.

50 E. eighth

for hearing said petition.

B*ara th*
81fnatur*of

.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

F.

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
29 3w

Carrie Garbrecht, Deceased.
wnifm Garbrcchthavingjfllccl In said court

foa an lufferlngwith Rhstxmattam, I
Lumbago. Sciatica,Neuralgia, Kidney

MILWAUKEE.
Nor'n

can*

forenoonv

1907.

I

I

1

‘.n,

1 ^

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

O*.* writes:

J'ALmiefflrt
ter* tee* .MfeamtkbMktMMd

Infanta And Children.

Had You Han

u

BUU

Hancock^ MhUn wrltast

I

I

Tto

the

k'11*1* e“ct|y what materials *<> «se in the care of the
mo8L eve.ry°ne
proper care, preservethe
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

1

Ifromtbeiyitem.

CASTOR
A
fa

••••*•*••••

In

nmS!r!!*d

Dated July 22, A. D., 18u7.

hi/ petition

•»

..........

at ten o'clock

,

“Withoutjexceptiona square deal.”

.........«00 87II
.......
0 6

September

the

Applied externallyit afford*almost In -I
•Unt relief from pain, while permanent

,

BRAIN —Wheat, No.

Notice is hereby given that four months
day of July. A. D. 1807,
have been allowed for creditors to preaent
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that ail creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before the Mod d»y Of November, A. D. ll>o7,
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 22nd day of November.A. D. 1907.

from

a..

;«sasf

Register of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

'

••••*••*•
.....

Harley J. Phillips
2»-3w

method of cooking

The woman left behind a patheticletSouth side of East 17th street, beHr to her mother In which she men- tween Columbia and Land, 5 roomed
Boned a lover. The police are search- house, painted and decorated,refor a man named C. L. Delpeak.
shingled, all in good shape, 42 foot
lot, $1050, 84 foot lot, $1250.
THE MARKETS.
We have many other houses
which we will sell on easy termsi
•
New York,
LIVE STOCK— Steen ...... *4
Call at the office and we will be
Hogs, flute ...............
7 w
Sheep, fteu ..............
t so
pleased
to show same at any time.
JLOUR-Wlr
OUR— Winter Straights..
WHEAT—
Be]
LT-September
........
RICHARDSH. POST,
"cicember

•••

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing.In
j the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
!

and Pleasantest

Coolest, Cheapest, Quickest

its mistress and. died at her side. lar>

•*

Street.

i.

I trie lights and gas, lot 44 ft.
Price
Chicago, Aug. IS. — Mrs. Lena Mason, only ftlfiOO
85 years old, a widow, committed sul-i
^ 1
«Me Monday by .wallowing poiaon In
. ™f>ed house
Aer flat at 2242 Wabash avenue. Her g . condltlon. lot 40 feet, house all
»ptt dog ncked the poison-sprayed lips f8101^ and decorated, excellent cel-

77

West Sixteenth

|

-8 East 19th St., 7 roomed house,
j in fine shape, built one year, excel-

) •*•*

21

It Is Further Ordered. That public no-

POISON.

ilMij

Tubergen & Zanting,

hearing said petition,

tice thereofbe given by publicationof a

j

CHICAGO.

the city, and will

in

do th» work RIGHT.

Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for

Pet Dog Licks Her Lips and Expires lent cellar, house painted and deby Her
corated, bath room, city water, elec-

A.

Vulcanizer

19th day of August, A. D. 1907,
of tlin liap. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said

poss* ssor of a gas range.

deceaged down, and the 'balance like
daughter, for perjury. rent. Look the8e over

......

have the only Automobile Tire

ministrationof add estate be granted to Isaac
I Murailje, or some other »ui able per*on,
It is Ordered, That the

j

py

|

j

We

1

Done

the'fortumte lot

th?

'•stern

a certaininstrument In
writing.i>un>or«iD« to be the last will a d ten ment of&aid deceMsed.no" on tile in said
court be admitted 'o p'obate.and that the ad-

.

MRS.

Side.
ehie„n
„

his i»etltioDpruyimr that

!

N. Sture Mattson, son of ex-Gov.
Mattson of Minnesota, after squander, l«« «a
Inheritanceof $1,000,000,
turned tramp for years, but Is now HR. and
earning an honest living with a steam n
•hovel gang In New
you think you are gaining by
Counsel for Karl Hau, formerly of P8)’*0® re.nt? Have you anything to
Washington, D. C., under sentence of 8how for it? Why rent when you
death at Karlsruhe, Germany, for the can get one of the number of houses
murder of his mother-in-law,Frau that I have to sell, on the easiest
Molitor, have entered a motion to possible terms, with a small pay

-

Need Vulcanizing?

Herm»nus H*ld*rh-vin*filedi' »iiM court

ROAST

A

the result of a quarrel over an
Appointment which she claims her
iweetheart failed to keep, Theresa Sul^Rvan, of St Louis, aged 22 years. Is
- Ander arrest, charged with killing Michael Sanders.

WOMAN DIES BY

Tire

Jan Helder, Deceased.

£

York.

Does Your Automobile

In the matter of the estate of

As

s

MICHIGAN — The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate office,in the City of Grand Haven. in said county, on the 22nd day of
July, A. D. 1807.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.

city as a rival to the National Biscuit

f

Maple

$1

STATE OF

HcCARTH

T.

P.

fail.

Commander Peary postponed

£&EK

I

Hemlock

90
25
75

Bring your family and spend a day’s outing.

Judge H. B. Short was arrested at
Center, Tex., while holding court, on
an Indictment charging him with complicity in the murder of Dr. Mike Paul

woman

$0 75

Er.tpitiiiinimi.t

€P

track.

prices:

2*

Elm
Ash

Everything to Eat ami Drink

Internationalautomobile endurance
contest at the Brighton Beach race

must be

Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers,

NEWLY FITTED OCT WITH COMPLETE CAFE.

Fine Music and Orderly

years.

DELIVERED PRICES.

Hemlock

Miss Amy McMillan, daughter of
the late Senator James McMillan,of
Michigan,is to marry Sir John Lane
Barrington, British minister to AbysSeven persons were badly Injured
In accidents that marked the 24-hour

quantities that

yard prices.

veals a shortage of $9,000.'

last

have large

moved, and quote the following

The Wyoming land board has
thrown open 60,000 acres of irrigated
land in the Bden valley in Sweetwater
mnd Fremont counties.
George L. Seeberger, a Chicago dry
(oods merchant,died of wounds Inflicted by two men who undertookto
hold him up in his store.
Investigation into the affairs of
frank A. Warren, the missing insurance officialof Middletown,Conn., re-

«f

$1,00 Per Cord.

-

gasoline engine at Vandegrift, Pa.

has essayed to cross the continent of
Africa in an especiallybuilt automo-

5

Sale

Chas Freitoy, Moosup, Conn.

CATTLE
-E-Bo«f Steen
$4 00
M Steen ..............3 00
HoSS-P
--- -Packer* .............. 6 75
Bute hen ..................
6 15
8HEEP— N ati vea ......
3 25
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steen ... $4 50

Stocker* and Feeden...)8

00
W

.

is

’’

Hays, a prominent busiAlways th* Exception.
is an expression as old as the race. ness man of Bluff, Mo., that Buck8^*8ln.kg hl- own identi- No
ivu doubt
uouui the
me rising and
ana setting 0
of leo's Arnica Salve is thq quickest
oU
71’
,he is
-esul.r perform an(j sure8t healing salve ever apsays C. G.

.....

Cowa and Hetfen ..
-Heavy ..... .....
?— Wether*

“Even^! Staid taw

“Rrgolar an Tbc Son

ST. LOUIS.

iis

tT^,r
U
“HL0

“• ,u

m.tns, h, understand. how^tcMoy,
One’s country, children, ideas 7
’

—

*i*

1act,on

plied to a sore, burn or

Figaro.

__

—

-

--

wound, or

’n '/"I ""'v,,rse’,lnless'* ^ the
to a case of piles. I’ve used
1 ver and howels when

|

ideals can be loved In this fashion bat1 rC^U,atC^ W'th ^r' ^'n6
not a woman.--L«
I Life Pills. Guaranteedby
_

t

Drug

Co.Jdruggist

s

it

and

know
what I’m talking about.”
— — ...... ...... ...... o -Walsh Guaranteedby Walsh Drug Co.

25c.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow-- Always Reliable.
HOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

-

~
**Druggists,
2$c.

The Holland City

News Advening pays.
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UNCLE SAM CONSIDERS THE SHOW BUSINESS.

l|W

il

BUST
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—

MICHIGAN K

iTOREHouet op oynamiti ix.
PLOBEW AT BOULDER, COL.
lisaasasasasasasasesasassaS

uj

H 0 L L A N

D,

'
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ATTORNEYS

CAM

PropertyDamaga $a50,000-Two Men
KIMtd Whan Nitraglycarln Blows

U

:

CAB

TWICE REPULSED BY FRENQH
•HIPS AND TROOP* WITH

Up In Eaaax, OnL
Attorneyat Law
Collections promptly attended
Boulder.Ool., Ao«. II.— Fire that
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
started at one o'clock Saturday morn*

I'JIEKEMA, G.

i

J.t

HEAVY LOIIEt.

tag in the Colorado ft Southern freight

TiMoBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real depot here deatroyedthe depot with
Estate and Insurance. Office a vast quantity of freight and spreadin McBride Block.
ing a distance of 100 feet enveloped
a powder house containing 1,000

On Them— Reports*
Bombardment of Maaagan Not Coift
firmed— Muley Amin Approve® Aftk-

Warehlpa Fire

BANKS

pounds of dynamite, which exploded
with tremendous shock, injuring perE^IRST STATE BANK, Cornmer- haps 100 persons and breaking the
cial and Savings Dept, G. J. plate glass In avery business house In
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee, the dty as well as that In hundredsof
residences. It Is believed that two of
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
the Injured will die. The property
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
loss Is estimated at |250,000. The fire
Stock, $50,000.00.
originated from some unknown cause
and Is bejleved to be Incendiary.It
LI OLLAND CITY STATE
was placed under control at 3:00 a. m.
Commercial and Savings Dept.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 12.— Two men
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver were killed, three more probably faSchure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- tally Injured and scores of people
were slightly hurt by the explosion
000.00

Casablanca,Aug. 10.— The Moon
Thursday night renewed their attempt
to Invade Casablanca, but wore r%
pulsed with heavy losses by the flit
from the warships.All the consuUtM
here are now guarded by machlat

.

guns.

The

BANK

ITREMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.

.

DRUGS] &\ MEpUCINES

KhJthi
AND

CURE

VlfALSH, HEBER,

LUNGS

the

Dr.

New

COUCH
King’s

Discovery

or

Dealer in Druv
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic fluence of
cigars. 8th street.
,

liquor.

RAILROAD WAR

*

18

ENDED.

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

Fret Trial.

BurSPanaQ
and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES,

*

T^OESBURG, H.

ON8UMPTION Pries
OUGHSand 50c 4 $1.00

Mpg

Druggist and
and Pliarmacist.Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
*

Michigan Central railroad station at
Essex, Ontario, 17 miles Inland from
the Detroit river Saturday.Practically every building In the little town of
1,500 people was injured, many of
them being llown to pieces.
Ridgeway,Pa., Aug. 12.— Five trainmen were injured here by the explosion of what is believed to have been
nitroglycerine dropped or thrown by
a man who waa put off a Pennsylvania
railroad freight train. The injured
are In a hospital here. The man who
had the etploslve was Injured and Is
In Jail here. He was discovered riding on the freight train before It
reached Ridgeway and waa. according
to the crew, apparently under the In-

MONEY BACK

^EMNYROYAL PILLS

Southern Road Makes Its Peace with
State of Alabama.
pHjIEMAN, J- Wagon and Carriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 9.— Gov.
and Repair Shop. Dealer in AgriComer and the officials of the Southcultural Implements. River Street.
ern railroad reached an agreement
late Thursday afternoon and the
LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistlicenseof the railroadIn Alabama

Mill and Engine Repairs a

will be reinstated.

Beginning September 1, 1907, the
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
railroad and Us allied llnei will put
near River St.
Into effect the two and a half cent
P)E KRAKER
DeKOSTER, passengerfare act and the measure
reducing the freightrates on 110 comcancHBi^B^rauMNiV ^bSpST* »od
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
»M metallicboxes, Maled with blue ribbon.
modlUes commonly shipped in AlaTaft* ao other. Reftik* danarrous aabatt- and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
bama.
«fttl*a*aaalaalfaUaaa.BuyofyourDnioUt,
«r nod 4c. in EUmpe fur PaHIcalar*, Teat!*
In consideration of the agreement
BoalaU and Belle r for La4lwhN <n trite-

A

_

*'

return Hall. l®.OOOTejtlmonlal».
Sold by
CrugRUU. CHICHIBTCR CHEMICAL OO.
TatMnoa Hon
Plll>> PA

by

are.

Weak Men Made Vigoroui

of the railroad aepresentatlves to per-

Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life
Nothing more truthfulcan be said of on
afflicted with Piles who is induced to buy an
use any pile medicine, (relic of dark aged con
wining opium or other narcotic poisons.:ergot.
lead, mercury or
n. Chicago.
Dr. L. Griffin: I know
t in all
you assert In your pamphlet relative to the prevailingtreatmentof piles with ergot, lead, cocaine. mercury or any naracotic poison. Tours,
etc., A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 13H West Madison St
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
atrusweofthe leadingmedical collegeof Chicago.
“Any well informed druggistwho deals honestly with the publicwill say that ALL of the
old pile mediclnea contain narcotic poisons,
ergot. leader mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
and druggist,Denver. Colo.

oocaine.-Dr.

you

What PEFFER’SNERVIGOR

Did!

It acta powerfullyand quickly Cores when all
others tall Young men regain lost manhood: old
mon recover youthful rigor. Abaolutelr Gnar-mntecdtoCurs NerTouancu, Loat Vitality,

or

ftases.and alt ffttU t>1 itlf-abuit
and
andiAcrctlsn Ward* off Infinity and con*um|>tlon.
lAontletdruggistlin|>osea wortl.U-sasubstitute on
you beoaaaaltyleld*
a greater profit. Insiston bar.
Ing
PErFER’S
M>:RVlGOH.or«endforlt
Can
Jpg PEPf
____________
,

mit of the operation of these two
laws, the one affectingthe passenger
traffic, and the other the freight, It
was agreed by Gov. Comer that the
revocation of the licenseof the Southern In Alabama should be canceled
and the company permitted to do business without hindranceby the state.
The compromise affects only the one
railroad system, the Southern. The
other railroads of the state were not
parties to the conference.
IS

GRANTED.

is tht only 7fon-7Jareoiio Standard Oil Is Permitted to
ZPilo

Cur*

Take

Its

Appeal.

Attacks Twice Repulsed.

News has boot
receivedhere that Arab trlbeimw,
who had gathered from the lurrouafr
Ing country to the number of Ayo ot
six hundred, swet>t down upon Got*
Drude's camp outside Casablanot

LEDEBOER, H. D

the Judgment of Judge K. M. Landis,
who Imposed the record-breaking fine
^ 00.
of $29,240,000.
CPBCIAL ATTENTION OI\TEN TO DIB
Efforts of the defending lawyers.
Dr. K. Detebon’s Anti Diuretic
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Moritz Rosenthal and Merritt Starr,
May be worth to you more than however, to obtain a supersedeas stayNight Calls Promptly Attended to$ioo if you have a child who soils ing the execution of the judgment dur
Office on the corner of River and bedding from incontenence of Ing the review of the case by the high
Eleventh Streets, where he can be water during sleep. Cures old and er court without furnishing more than
found night and day. Citizens young alike. It arrests the trouble a bond for costs were thwarted.
1

at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,

lephone 110.

Holland, Mich.

Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Office hours

from 1

from

to 5 P.

M.

A. M. aw
Riv

8 to 12

Office over 210

—

Cheapest accident insurance
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Stops

«r Street

the pain and heals the
ene wishing to see me after druggists sell it.
or before office hours can call me ur
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East

wound.

All

Aoy

13th Street.

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

repair

work and

A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
Brinn Golden Health and Renewed Viror.
A specific for Constipation.Indljrentlon. Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impure
Blood. Bod Breath. Slumrish Bowels. Headache
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tablet form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
Hollister Dnuo Compart. Madison, Wl*.

iOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

building

by calling at

Don’t Be Foolet

C.L.KING&CO.S

ROCKY MOUNTAIN Tl

will get bargains

Take Ihe cenuinr, oriflii-

and look over

their stock of

Hardwood Lumber

_

that they are

*

Made only by MadisonMe .
Cine Co.. Madison,ttis.
keeps you well. Our trnmark cut on each pack, t,
Price, 35 cent.*. Neicr *•>

In bulk. Accept no siiL>'
wvaiiMMAitDitMtute. Ask your drut’cl**

selling at reduced prices.

Endorsed By The County.

Dr.

James

o.

Scott

“The most popular remedy in Otsego County, and the best friend of

DBNTIST.

my

family,” writes

Wm. M.

editor and publisher of the

Dietz,

Otsego

All Operations Carefullyand ThorJournal, Gilbertsville, N. Y., “is
oughly Performed.
Dr. King’s New Discovery. It has
proved to be an infalliblecure for
OfTiw ever Morg’i Drag Storecoughs and colds, making short
work of the worst of them. We alHours— 8 to
1 to 5 p.
ways keep a bottle in the house. I
believe it to be the most valuable
To Cure a Cold ii One Dayprescriptionknown for Lung and
Throat
diseases.” Guaranteed to
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund
ira the mone? never disappoint the taker, by
4f they fall to cure. E. W. Groves* Walsh Drug Co. Drug store Price
Ugntlure cm eiery
50c and $*00. Trial bottle free.
I

boi.

j

DARING CHICAGO ROBBERY.
Masked Men Rob Cash Drawer
• Hamilton Club.

of

tors.

not confirm the reported bombardment

Masagan. Advices from Mogadork
dated August 7, say everythingwan
quiet there then and that no trouhln
was apprehended unless European
complications resulted from the boa*
bardment of Casablanca. Moroeod
of

city la quiet.

More About Bombardment
Further particularsof the bombard*
mrnt of Casablanca show that when
Admiral Phlllbdrt’isquadron arrived
off that port the armored crulaern
Conde and Glolre bombarded the oufc
skirts of the city while the Jeanne
D'Arc shelled the Arab quarter. Bo
soon as the foreign legion landed tho
gates were battered down, the soldlem
took possession of the ramparta and
the streets were cleared by the la*
fantry, with the use of rapid Ore guns.

of the telegraph operators em-

ployed throughout the country by the

AssociatedPress went out on strike
Monday evening. All of the night operators In the New York and Chicago
Several of the large brokerage
houses yielded to the demands of
their operators and averted a strike,
in others the men left their keys early

Ho and

all the others declared that

the federation would support the strik-

ers. Mr. Gompors said:
"As to the merits of the operators'
strike I know nothing. But the action
has had the sanction of their executive committee and national officers
and that removes from the scope of
the Inquiry any InvestigationInto Its
merits.

The French warships Conde and
Rabat and the Do
Chayla Is still at Masagan. Admiral

Galilee are at

,

Many

‘

The latest advices received here to

,

W. KRAMER.

Physicianand urgeon.

troops are In splendid condition and
spirits.The warahlpi supported that
during this attack by keeping up A
steady ahell fire on the horsemen.
When the French consul from Caan*
blanca arrived here Friday be received
a letter from Muley Amin, the mfflp
tary governorof Casablanca, officially
approving the action of the French
forces and asking the aid ot Frano%
la Inflictingpunishment upon agttfr

TO

FEFFKB

F. S.

Thursday afternoon.They won
driven off with considerablelota/
Later they renewed the attack at*
again were repulsed. The French

two companies there are only small
and wearied forces.
Numerous meetings of the operators
were held Sunday, one of the most
importantbeing that of the men employed by the Associated Press. They
notifiedManager Thomas Sunday
evening that they would strike MonSTRIKE EXTENDED
MANY day at 7:30 p. m. unless they were
OTHER CITIES IN THE EAST- granted more pay, an eight-hour day
and one day off a week.
ERN STATES.
Similar demands were mide on behalf of the operators employed by
MontrealMen Quit In Sympathy— As- brokers and a reply demanded by 10
sociated Press TelegraphersLeave o'clock Monday morning.
Their Keys — Gompors Promises Both the Western Union and Postal
companies have announced that they
Support of Federation of Labor.
will reengage operators singly, but
not as union or nonunionmen.
Chicago, Aug. 13.— Walk-out of
Spreads Fast In West.
operatorsof the Western Union comChicago, Aug. 10.— The strike of
pany and Postal company In New telegraph operators, begun Thursday
York waa the chief developmentof midnightIn the Chleago offices of the
Monday In the spread of the telegra- Western Union company, spread rapphers' strike. The men In the eastern idly Friday, tying up the local busimetropolis left their keys without ness of that corporation and practicalorders of the union officials,but the ly putting out of service all Ita translatter will give support to the action.
continental lines.
Later In the day the Postal and
At 6:15 o'clock Friday evening
Western Union operators In Philadel- about 500 operators of the Postal Telphia. those of both companies in egraph company left their wires and
Cleveland, Baltimore and Washington Joined the strikers.Only ten emquit work.
ployes remained in the main office and
With Monday’s strikes In different the company's 100 branch oflkes In
cities the struggle extends from the the city were closed.
Atlantic coast to the Pacific and from
All but about a score of the 785 erathe Gulf of Mexico as far north as ployes of the Western Union In this
Montreal, where about 30 operators city quit their keys, and practically
went out In sympathy with those of the entire forces walked out at Kansas
the United States.
City, Denver, Dallas,Fort Worth, Colorado Springs,Helena, El Paso and
Associated Press Men Quit.

E-RU-SA CURES PILES or |50 laid
in the day.
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa
Chicago, Aug. 10.— Judge Peter 8.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
Backsd by Federation.
-tin tee to Car* or Refund Money. Pamphlet free
Isdorse above statements and I chall- Grosscup, of the United States Circuit
MEDICAL ASS’N. Chicago. 1U. druggists
President
Samuel Gompers, of the
enge denial. -Dr. L. Grimn. Chicago. III.
court of appeals,Friday afternoon
Ask followingleading Druggists for addition
granted to the Standard Oil company American Federation of Labor, arrived
al proof a hundredfold. Only reliable and upto-datedruggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
of Indiana a writ of error allowing in Chicago Monday and held a long
Cure-Namely :Chas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
and J.O. Doesburg.
the defense to take Its appeal from conferencewith other labor leaders.

JOHN

lonei h«tt

Tangier, Aug. 10.—

offices quit.

WRIT OF ERROR

total of the Moorish

la estimated at 2,000.

of half a cat of nltro-glycerlneat the

PHYSICIANS

r

tlon of Europeans.

Philiberthas Issued a proclamation at
both places warning the natives that
the
least act of hostility against
Salt
Europeans will result In the towns
In New Orleans all the Postal Telebeing completely destroyed.
graph operators, numbering about 60,
The sacking of Cape Juby occurred
left their wires Friday night because
July 30.
an operator was suspendedfor refusal
Preachinga Holy War.
to work the Chicago wire. In the
Paris, Aug. 9.— Special dispatches
Western Union office there an operator was discharged for the same rea- received here from Tangier represent
son, but the union men did not make the situation as being more alarmlnf
an Issue of it because he was an extra on the coast and In the Interior. Caid
Sale, the administrator of customs at
man.
Rabat, Is said to be openly preachlnf
Exchanges Are Crippled.
a holy war among the Mussulmans,aa
The effect of the walkout of the
a result of which the French conaul
operatorsIn Chicago was apparent
has distributedarms to the Euro*
first on the board of trade and the
pesos.
stock exchange. The Western Union
In addition a fanaticalpriest named
has the exclusive contract for handMaclanln, at the head of a horde of
ling the stock quotations between the
followers,Is traveling through the
exchanges of the country, and the
LittoralInflaming the antl-forelgn
failure of the company to summon sufsentiment.
flclentloyal employes to handle the.
Reports from Fes say that the adbusiness put the brokers in a quanvlaers of the sultan are terrified and
dary. The firms which have leased
have not yet Informed him of thn
wires, employing their own operators,
gravity of the situation.
handled all the information regarding
Up to six o'clock Thursday evening
the security markets In eastern cities
the foreign office here had no confirthat was available up to noon.
mation of the reported bombardment
The Gold and Stock Ticker com- of Mazagan.
pany, which la afflllate^wtyhjjie West-

Lake.

j

j

;

;

"We assume that an affiliatedorganizationwhich has legalizeda
strike has a just grievanceand, ad- ern Union and operated the wires
the hering to labor union principles,we from the New Yorl^ stock exchange,
are determined to give the operators ceased to send the quotations.

TORNADO HITS LA CROSSE, 7

Great Damage la Doffs In the Wiscon*
the grievance and ex•in Town.
Chicago, Aug. 12. — Two hold-up men
These Now Strike-Bound.
ecutive committees of the union was
Invaded the Hamilton club at Clark
The following cities,aside from Chi- held at one o'clock In the afternoon,
La Crosse, WIs., Aug. 12.— The
and Monroe streets at 10 o'clock Sat- cago, are now strike-bound:
when the formal demands on the worst tornado ever experienced In Lft
urday evening. Although they missed
Memphis, Minneapolis,Oklahoma Western Union company were drawn Crosse swept through the city al
an opportunity of relieving several City, Dallas, New Orleans, Topeka, up by presentation.These Include
eight o'clock Sunday morning, and la
prominent Republican politicians of
Pueblo, St. Paul, Knoxville, Sioux the eight-hour day, a 25 per cent. In- 16 minutes had done an enormous
their pocket money, they emptied the
City, Meridian, Miss., Birmingham, crease in wages and recognitionof the amount of damage, so great, indeed,
club's cash drawer and the pockets of
Salt Lake City, Colorado Springs, El union.
and widespread, that no accurate estiIts employes.
Company Will Fight Hard.
Paso, . Little Rock, Ark., Galveston, Atmate of its extent can be made, but It
The robbery was daring, but It net
New York, Aug. 10.— The Western will run Into the tens of thousands of
lanta, Ga., Texarkana, Ark., Milwauted tlie perpetrators about $50. After
kee. Houston,Tex., Sedalla, Mo., Col- Union Telegraph company will fight dollars In the city of La Crosse alone.
terrifyingtheir victims with revolvers
umbus, O., St. Louis, Jackson,Miss., the strike of Its operators In the westThe storm worked great havoc to
the robbers forced them Into an eleAugusta, Omaha, Council Bluffs, ern cities, In the east, or whereverthe factories, residences, churches and
vator and ordered the conductor to
Helena, Kansas City, Los Angeles, men may go out. It expects to win electriccompanies,and brought to
"shoot it up to the top." They then
Spokane, Butte, Denver, Charleston, as it claims to have won In 1883. A earth thousands of the most beautiful
made their escape.
9. C., Beaumont, Tex., Nashville, strike among the 3,000 operators of shade trees, making the streets and
Tenn., New York, Fort Worth, Mont- Greater New York dty Is Imminent, walks In places Impassable.
STANDARD OIL DOWN TO 466.
gomery, Ala., Des Moines, Savannah, though the sentimentamong the emThe day was fair and warm, with
Cairo, Chattanooga, Detroit, Minne- ployes is said to be divided.
no prospect of weather disturbances,
Stock Reaches the Loweet Quotation
apolis, Montreal, Pittsburg, Buffalo,
and hundreds of people wore already
In Many Years.
PASSENGER TRAIN WRECKED.
Albany, Schenectady,Troy, Washingupon the river for the day, or had
ton, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Jacksongone Into the country on picnli: parNew York. Aug. 10.— Several stocks
Engineer is Killed and Fireman Fa- ties.
quoted In New York fell to new low ville, Fla., Columbia and Charlottetally Injured.
vllle, S. C., Toledo, Cincinnati and
The greatest alarm was caused when
record levels Friday. Notable among
Trenton.
the savage, twisting wind struck the
them was Standard Oil, which at one
Springfield,Mo., Aug. 12.— Passen- water and the frail pleasure craft oa
Whole Country Involved.
time during the day reached 466, the
ger train No. 108, the fast Memphls- It. In many cases the boats were
lowest point touched In many years.
Chicago, Aug. 12.— With Chicago as
Kansas City train on the St. Louis & swamped, the Inmates being thrown
A little later the stock was offered at the center, the strike of the commerSan Francisco railroad was wrecked Into the water and obliged to swim to
475 with no bidders.
cial telegraphersspread to nearly near Mountain Grove, Mo., 70 miles
shore. In other cases, the occupants
Several years ago StandardOil sold every section of the country Sunday.
from here, Sunday, resulting in the Of the boats, unable to get to shore
above $800 per share, and Friday's
The strike fever seemed to run ram- death of EngineerJames McKenna,
with them because of the wind, abanprice Indicates a shrinkagein value pant, city following city In suffering
of this city, and fatal injuriesto Fire- doned them and, leaping Into the wacomputed on the total capital stock Isolation.
man James Overland, of this city.
ter, swam ashore.
of more than $300,000,000.
Chicago remains virtually isolated.
Althougha few leased wires are workJeremiah J. Hannigan Dies.
Three Burned by Gasoline Blast
Crop Condition Good.
lug and the Associated Press continue
St.
Louis, Aug. 12.— Jeremiah J.
Pittsburg,
Aug.
13.—
Three
men
Washington,Aug. 10.— The crop re- to furnish the newspapers with thil
were burned, two probably fatally,by Hannigap, former member of the house
port of the agricultural department
regular day and night reports, so far
shows the condition of corn August 1 as the public is concernedChicago is the explosion of a gasoline engine at of delegates,who was the first delecs 82.8; winter wheat production foi all but off the map. Every branch Vandergrift, Pa. The victims were gate to be convicted and sentenced to
employes of the West Penn railroad. the penitentiaryfor boodllng, died
1907, about 409,500,000 bushels; an
telegraph office in the city remains
They were repairing the engine when Sunday. He had been an invalid for
average of 14.6 per cent; spring wheat
closed and at the main offices of the
the gasoline was Ignited by a torch. months and his death was believed to
condition 79.4.
have been hastenedthrough
our fullest support."

A meeting of

Ptj

Shlmmel

Trial On.

not identify him positively.

Shimmel put on his customary
Among ths free attractions which
The Shimmel trial is on before a
Fanners Picnic at Jenison Park
Fifty-ninepound* of gold duit, TaJ*
jury composed of John Hague, Owen short overcoat and slouch hat to be aed at $12,000, wa* stolen from a regis- will be shown at the State Fait, DeV August 22.
troit, Aug. 29th to Sept. 6th, In front
Comstock, Lew Ebers, Frank J. identified by them before the jury. tered mail sack in Alaska.
of the grand stand each and every day,
W. H. Onr has purchased the Goodenow, William Boyingtor, E. Both stated that the general appearH. 8. Pugh, until recently telegraph Is the show troupe of performing Arabcniisbg yacht Pmta and will have
M. Decker, Henry Bouwens, Dick ance was like that of the man who editor of the Memphis News-Scimitar, ian horses, which will be shown by
it ft sao deled-.
D. H. Harris of Mendon. Mich., and
Grevengoed, W. F. Walling, Morris ran past them that night, but they was found dead In his room.
which were trained and are handled
could
not
positively
identify
ShimFrost,
Frank
W.
Hedges
and
Thos
Three
men
were
burned,
two
It
Is
B. Riksen has been granted the
by Madam Marantette.Saint Patrick,
thought fatally, by an explosion of
mel.
(contiactlor grading and {graveling Friar.
ridden by Madam Marantette,holds
s gasoline engine at Vandegrlft, Pa. j the world record for high Jumping.
Ex County Clerk Fremont Brown
Fine and Maple streets.
Mrs. Martin Golden followed on
Lieut. Graetx of the Prussian army Master Johnnie Harris will ride the
was the first witness in the famous
the stand. She also detailed the has essayed to cross the continent of small Jumping ponies and exhibition
The chief of police has been in- case. He testifiedthat he met Shimstory of the night of the murder Africa in an especiallybuilt automo- Bhetlanda.six Arabian horses will be
fracted to see that the milk deal- mel in the saloon at Nunica that
, shown on exhibition, both In saddle
Her stury was practically the same bile.
ers pay their license. Otherwise day. He said that he was in the
and harness. King Edward, pronounced
as she told before. She said that
A
census
Just
completed
shows
that
trouble.
one of the handsomest horses In the
saloon about 15 minutes at about
she did not know how much money there are 50,000 persons in the Pana2:30. Besides Shimmel he saw a her husband had that night hut ma canal tone, only 20 per cent, of world, and Prince Rowland, who has
Another crib has been sunk on
never been defeated In the show ring,
Frenchman in thb place. This man thought that it was over a hundred whom are white.
ibe
of the south pier. The
j will together give an exhibition showwhose name is Mayo was for a time
The Wyoming land board has lug 12 different gates and saddles,
dollars because he had pills to pay.
f oneto sink it were unloaded from
under serveillance but he proved a She identifiedthe pocketbook which thrown open 50,000 acres of Irrigated keeping perfect time with th& music
the barge Foster and the Oak Leaf.
while doing their differentacts. Chiei
good alibi.
was found as that belonging to her land In the Eden valley in Sweetwater ' Geronlmo and Sunflower will bA
and
Fremont
counties.
William O. Van Eyck of Holland,
Frank Mayo was the next witness husband. Miss Elizabeth Fitzpnt
driven to a buggy by Madam Maran-.
George L. Seeberger, a Chicago dry tette.
P. G. Danhof of Grand Haven, He also told of being in the same rick, Mrs. Golden’s sister also iden
andL. M. Keating of Muskegon saloon and of seeing Shimmel there tided the pocketbook ns having been goods merchant,died of wounds In- The Suglmoto troupe of Japanlese
flicted by two men who undertook to will give an exhibitionof daring athlewere named by the democrats as He testified that he believed it was
the property of Mr. Golden.
hold him up in his store.
tic feats and contortions,also Juggling
cnfidates for the constitutiona about 3:30 when he was there. He
Darwin
Cheveliertestifiedthat he
Investigation into the affairs of features.There will also be an exconvention.
said that Shimmel appeared to be
saw Bill Shimmel in Sullivan on Frank A. Warren, tfle missing insur- hibitionof high divers and arlel gymdressed in his working clothes.
nastics, trained animal shows and
pDr.S. M. Zwemer will be the
the afternoon of Tuesday, the day ance officialof Middletown,Conn., reother features which will make a big
Eli Brown related to these facts
veals
a
shortage
of
$9,000.
chid speaker at the next meeting
after the murder. He spoke with
hit before the grand stand.
also. He saw Shimmel in the saMiss Amy McMillan, daughter of
<ol the Young Peoples’ Alliance o
Shimmel. Oliver Lunquist of SulBabcock of Barnum & Bailey’sfame,
loon at about 3:30.
the late Senater James McMillan,of will give his death defying thrilling
Holland which will be held August
livan testified to having seen CheveMichigan, is to marry Sir John Lane stunt— “The Death Trap.”
Frank Green, the last witness of lier talk with Shimmel that day.
*7 at the Central avenue Christian
Harrington, British minister to Abysthe first day, testified that he too
Reformed church.
1
^mmerson Averill told of finding
THE VEHICLE EXHIBIT.
saw Shimmel in the saloon that afSeven
persons
were
badly
injured
the
grip,
cap,
pocketbook,
revolver
At the meeting ol the board
ternoon. It was about the
Superintendent Stevenson of the
cdncation Monday evening it was hour in the afternoon that he saw and other articles in the woods in In accidents that marked the 24-hour Vehicle Department of the State Fair
International
automobile
endurance
Chester township several weeks afdecided to displace the Carthart & Shimmel there.
says that the exhibitIn his department
ter the murder. Orange Dagget, a contest at the Brighton Beach race will be larger than any In the history
Quit text book on physics with
track.
Attorney Lharles G. Turner of ium})er buyer of Ravenna testified
of the State Fair. Exhibitorswith
the Millikan& Gule text book am
Judge H. B. Short was arrested at one exceptionhave already arranged
Grand
Rapids
withdrew
from
the
tbat he was with Averill at the time
snbalhete for the two books on geCenter, Tex., while holding court, on for space, and six new firms have
okgy used daring the year a new trial. Air. lurner was somewhat iftn(] 8aj(i that he picked up the pock an indictment charging him with com- applied for and been granted spacs
reticent yesterdkyas to why he had et
edition tor one-half year’s work.
plicity In the murder of Dr. Mike Paul In the vehicle row. Mr. Stevenson
dropped out. It has been learned,
says that If other department of the
D. A. Lane testified to overhearing last fall.
la the breeze you feel the breath however, that he and Mr. Park did
State Fair show as much improvement
Commander Peary postponedhis
a conversationin the jail in which
over previous years as will the Vehicle
d new mown hay. Maybe yes and not get along at all and they differed
expedition
In
search
of
the
north
pole
Shimmel said that the overcoat was
Department,that it will be a great
maybe no, but whether yes or no as to the proper methods of defense
the one he wore in 1903 hut the hat until next year because of delay In fair.
yos are going to Jenison Park Mr. Park will continue the case
Mr. Stevenson is one of the largest
was not the one he wore at that time putting new boilers in the steamer
Thursday August 22 to feel the alone for Shimmel. He says that
Roosevelt.
breeders of short-horn cattle In the
At 2:30 Monday the prosecution
bieeae of old Macatawa Bay on he has the full confidence of th6
John-J. Lane, political editor of the State of Michigan,and he says he
completed the case. The deposiChicago Inter Ocean and for years a will take the largest herd to Detroit
on yonr cheek on Farmers Picnic prisoner and of the prisoner’srelation of Mrs. Wilton was the last
well known newspaper man, fell dead this year that he has ever shown at
tives and is confident that he will be
any Michigan fair.
piece of evidencein the case.
In St. Louis as a result of the excesable to prove an alabi for the man
Within the last six weeks Stu from Moorland
William Schimmel was on the sive heat.
GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBIT.
ml Gleason of Crockery has lost a
John O’Grady, while walking on a
stand in his own behalf Tuesday afThe skull of the murdered man
New
York
street
carrying
his
infant
dog, a lamb, a sheep, two cows
ternoon. In opinion of the majority
C. A. Tyler, of Nottawa, Mich., a
was shown the jury, also the bullet
and a bull from some strange epiof the people who have attended the son, was beaten and nearly lynched Uy member of the Michigan Live Stock
which penetratedhis brain, causing
a mob of persons who thought he was Commission. Is superintendent of the
demic. It is iedred that the deaths
trial he is making a good impression
death. Mrs. Golden, widow of the
s kidnaper.
cattle department of the Michigan
MO doe to a contagion of hydromurdered man, was so affected that upon the jury- In cross examinaLouis C. Bath, an insane pttlent State Fair. Mr Tyler says that the
pbobia, it being said that the dog
tion he answered all questions readshe had to be led from the court
who escaped frpm the asylum at'widwas afticied and had bitten the
room. There was also placed on ily and without hesitation. Assist- dletown, N. Y., has been captured
other animals.
ant ProsecutingAttorney Walter I. through clews from souvenir postal
exhibition the revolver which was
used by the murderer, the dead Lillie is making every effort to cards he mailed.
Nnrety- days in the Detroit
New designs made by the late Auman’s empty pocket Ixxik, the cap break down Shimmel’s testimony,
House of Correction was the tinket
but
when
court adjourned in the gustus St. Gaudens have been acceptsupposed to have been that worn by
Justice Miles gave to James Donevening he had not been able to ed for the eagle, the double eagle and
the murderer and a copy of a newsoely, who was arreexed by Patrolthe cent piece. They involve radical
paper of April, 190(5, which the phase the witness.
changes in some Instances.
man VanOort for vagrancy. * DonShimmel says that he was in Nunmurderer is believed to have carried
One hundred independentbakeries
ndy was first arrested Saturday of
ica the day of the murder of Martin
Irom the scene of the crime.
In St. Louis will be taken over by
last wtek but failed to leave town
These latter were all found a Golden. He said that he left that the General Biscuit company, a new
'wbm told: 5c? go on suspended senvillage late in the afternoon, and $30,000,000corporation formed in that
month
after the murder in Chester
tence. When arrestedlast Thurswent
directly to the home of his city as a rival to the National Biscuit
day he was given the Detroit work. township,20 miles north of Denniuncle,
Jacob Shimmel, about ten company.
son.
The Alb saving crew rescued Abo Rubey, who, now lives in miles north. He said that he arriv- As the result of a quarrel over an
Rennet DeGarno and
R. northern Wisconsin testifiedthat ed at his uncle’s about 5 o’clock that appointment which she claims her
sweetheart failed to keep. Theresa SulSchutts of Joliet,III., from the on the day of the Golden murder he afternoonand started from there on
livan. of St. Louis, aged 22 years, is
foot
to
the
home
of
his
cousin,
John
waters of the channel Sunday. was on an interurban car traveling
under arrest, charged with killingMiThey were out in a canoe bound ’rom Grand Rapids to Muskegon, Shimmel, who lives about six miles chael Sanders.
distant from Slocum. He says that
lor Lake Michigan and capsized.
N. Sture Mattson, son of ex-Gov.
that between 5 and 0 o’clock that
Before attempting to go out the day he saw Bill Schimmel on the he arrived there between 7 and 8 Mattson of Minnesota, after squanderchannel they were warned *of the railway right of way within a mile o’clock and that he had supper and ing an inheritanceof $1,000,000,
danger by Capt. VanWeeldon but of Dennison walking towards the went over to the saloon of John Eat- turned tramp for years, but is now
C. A. TYLER
thought they knew better and got a town. Charles Douck testifiedthat on and remained about the saloon earning an honest living with a steam rPKIUKTVHPr.NTOP THK CATTLB DEPAITMKNT
ducking for their lack of judge- while driving from Coopersville to until 10 o’clock the night of the shovel gang in Now York.
cattle exhibit of this year will be
Counsel for Karl Hau, formerly of the largest in the history of the assomurder.
ment.
the pickling station at Nunica he
Washington. D. C.. under sentence of ciation. Many herd will be exhibited
He denied meeting or even knowdeath at Karlsruhe, Germany, for the from outside the State as well as
At the annual meeting of the too met Shimmel. Shimmel was
ing Charles Douck. Douck is the
Mscatawe Park Cottagers’ associa walking toward Dennison. Win. witness who says that he met Shim- murder of his mother-in-law. Frau every well known herd In Michigan.
One of the new features this year
Uon Saturday S. A. Miller was Knowles, living in Eggleston town- mel near the Golden store the night Molitor. have entered a motion to will be the cattle parade, which v ll)
prosecute
Olga
Molitor,
the
deceased
ship, Muskegon county, in a house
elected president, Alfred Wolcott
take place at least four times during
of the murder. Shimmel also de- woman's daughter, for perjury.
the fair. The plan is to put every
vice president, and A. VanDuren which is partly occupied by the fain
nies
the
story
of
Atkins,
the
junk
prize winner in the parade and show
WOMAN
DIES BY POISON.
stueiary and treasuser.
vote ily of Jacob Shimmel, brother of the
the people the excellent grade of catirisoner, swore that Bill Shimmel, dealer, who testified that he met
taken on the proposition to abantle which come to the State Fair.
Shimmel on a country road north of
don the organization was lost, it vho usually made his home with his Nunica the morning after the mur- Pet Dog Licks Her Lips and Expires
The Judges have been selected frr -n
by Her Side.
some of the best known cattle men 'n
bong the opinion of the majority jrother,was not there for fully a der. He also said that Abe Rubey,
the country', which insures a fair deal
that the asssociationis serving a week at the time of the Golden
the former Slocum man. who was
Chicago. Aug. 13.— Mrs. Lena Mason, for every exhibitor.Special attengood purpose. The report of the murder.
brought here from the north woods 35 years old, a widow, committed sui- tion will be given to furnishing suitMr. Woodward of Ravenna, who
fieoeury shows that the associaof Wisconsin to testifythat he saw cide Monday by swallowingpoison In able sleeping quarters for the stockikm » in excellent shape.
owned a farm in Nfuskegon occupied
men, an Innovation which will be welShimmel around the right of way of her flat at 2242 Wabash avenue. Her comed by those who do so much to
)V Jacob Shimmel, brother of Wm.
pet
dog
licked
the
poison-sprayed
lips
The state library at Lansing, on Shimmel, testified that his horse the interurbantrack on the night of
make the Fair a success.
of Its mistress and died at her side.
the murder, was mistaken.In fact
Superintendent Tyler will be on the
ionnal application and the payment
which Shimmel drove to Nunica
The woman left behind a pathetic letofasmsB fee, will put books ’in the the day before the Golden murder several of the witnesses for the de ter to her mother In which she men- grounds three days In advance of the
Fair prepared to take care of all exhands of the pupils in even- school in Dennison was not returned to fense have testified that Rubey on tioned a lover. The police are search- hibitors, and furnish such informarf the commonwealth, 'the teacher his ham until two days after the that very night was tending bar at ing for a man named C. L. Delpeak.
tion as may be required.
in any school, no matter how small murder. Shimmel has always the Eaton saloon at Slocum.
THE MARKETS.
One evidence of the popularity of
car raiootethe district or how large
claimed that he got back home that
the State Fair is the fact that It Is
and important the city, may procure Monday night of the murder.
New York. Aug. IS.
known as an Institutionof the State
LIVE STOCK— Steers ...... >4 26 (fr 6 ^5 of Michigan, and many organizations,
m library of 50 selected volumes
Alfred Adkins, a junk dealer livHorh. State ............... 7 00 1 J)
such as churches, benevolent societies,
merely by sending along with this ing near Sullivan, testified that he
Sheep. State .............. 3 50 4 45
FLOUR-Wlnter.Straights.. 4 2.5 ft 4 45 fraternalorganizations,etc. will have
raqaest the sum of $1 25 to apply met Shimmel in a lonely country!
WHEAT-Septemher
........
JMftft
9614
mb
December .................9SV4ft MU rest tents and booths on the ground,
iDware) the freight charges. This road the morning after the murder
and some of them will conduct dining
CORN— July ..................cav,,
any while inadequateto cover the some miles north of Dennison.
RYE— No. 2 Western ...... .. Rs ft 8XU halls, and restaurants, assuring the
BUTTER ......................
17 ft 25
freight charges, is made uniform Shimmel, he said appeared to bo
visitorsthat they will be well cared
EGOS .........................
22 ft 2#
for while visiting the big Fair. The
CHEESE
......................
ii $
Ihsoogkout the state. If the teacher traveling rapidly on foot.
State Fair association is naturally
CHICAGO.
deares special books, they will be
Several witnesses have told of a
desirious of encouragingthis.
CATTLE— Choice Steers .... $6 50
7 50
aent, or she may indicate the grades
Fair to Good Steers ..... 5 75
6 50
mysterious party in a buggy who
Yearlings. Plain to Fancy 6 do
d
pupils and the books will bo
6 50
The management of the Michigan
was seen in (he country nortli of
Bulla. Common to Choke 3 60 ft 5 25
State Fair does not intend to have
selected and sent, in this way. SpecCalves
5 00 ft 7 50
Dennison the morning after the
the grounds in an unsanitarycondiHOGS— Prime Heavy
00 ft 6 20
imen list of books will be sent on reILL THROAT AND LUNQTR0UBLE8.
Mixed Parkers ... ..... 6 00 ft 6 25
murder. The prosecutionis trying
tion during the big Fair, which wilt
qoeto. Suitable collectionsof books
Heavy Parking ..........5 75 ft 6 00 be held from Aug. 29th to Sept. 6th,
to prove that this unknown party
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY BUTTER—
Creamery
....... 24Hft 25
wifl ebo be sent to Sunday school,
as they have Just completed arDairy ......................20
had some connection with Shimmel OR MONET REFUNDED.
LIVE POULTRY ............ 10
rangements for the proper disinfectGranges, study clubs or to’ individEGOS
.........................
13
in trying to get away from the scene
ing of not only all the buildings,but
uals desiring to make a study along
POTATOES. New (bu.) .... 75 <
of the crime. Nothing has been
also the grounds of the Fair and the
WHEAT—
September
........
MiH'i
aqpecial line. The books do not
December .................91 j
stock on exhibition at an expense of
proved, however, along that line yet.
Corn.
December
..........
fdV
harato be returned during the vanearly $L,000.
,
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SALE

$1000.00-If taken upon the scene after the shooting of
at once, finest located resturant; Martin Golden, testifiedthat they
lurch counter; three dining rooms; had been in Golden’s store t h a t
seven fnmished transient rooms; night, but had left about a half hour
loorechair shoo shining parlor; salt before the shooting. They stood
and fresh water fish market and del- talking at the milk stand 5*00 feet
icatesaen store; doing fine business; from the store when they heard two
wife’s health cause of sale; summer shots fired. Immediately after they
heard a man running down the road
ifiBert town, also fine winter busi
ana; can clear purchase price this toward them. He was wheezing

FOR

Manner. Four-year lease;

investi- liard and something that

he

once. Holland

City

Oats, September .........43V
Rye. September .......... 74

WANTED—

By first of November, sma'l flat or rooms,
heated, lighted and partially
furnished state location, price,
conveniences

and

full parti-

Flat renter, care

Holland City

News

News.

KANSAS CITY.
WHEAT-September........ 9
Corn. September ........
Oats, No. 2 White ....... 50
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ..... $4 00
Texas Steers .............. 3 00
HOGS— Packers .............. 6 75
Butchera ..................
6 15
IHEEP— Natives ......
3 25
..

1 the

accommodation of thousands of visitors who **111 visit the State Fair from
August 29th to September Gth All
the hotel* and boarding houses are
preparing to take In extra people, and
to give them good care, and no unreasonable prices will be charged.

Corn. September .........54-Vft
Oats, Standard ........... BlViS
Rye, No. 1 ................75 ft

OMAHA.

Rw

Ample provisions• have been made
at the State Fair In Detroit for the

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n ) 90 0
September................ 81\ft

December .................

culars first letter.

carried

was jingly. The man passed within 30 feet of them, turned around
Farmers picnic Thursday, Aug. and looked at them 30 feet awav,
but it was so dark that they coufd

gate at

>5

Holland City News.

CATTLE-Natlve Steers ... $4 60
Stockers and Feeders...3 00
Cows and Heifers ....... 3 00
HOGS— Heavy ................
6 70
SHEEP— Wcthexs ...........100

ft

51

The Detroit United Railway is preparing to take care of the great number of psople who will attend the
MichiganState Fair, Detroit,the coming month. The fair grounds are located on Woodward avenue, north of
the city limits, and is reached by
double track line, and passengers are
carried to the grounds for ths imall
fare of 5
’to

cents.

to

